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A Change is Noticeable on “Parliament Hill’* 

and all Indications are that Laurier Govern» 
ment is about Done for~That Notable Ottawa 
Dinner and its Possible Effect

President Taft’s Address Caused Ottawa Paper 
to fight Against what it Formerly Advocated 
Its Reasons Given in Striking Editorial Utter

ance. _______
>4 Taft’s Objectionable Reference to Imperial Trade 

an Insult to the Intelligence and Patriotism 
of Canadian Citizens -- 
Laurier and his Henchmen would Tie Canada to

Sensational Report from Ottawa that finance 
Minister will Step Out if Sir Wilfrid Persists in 
His Determination to Adjourn Parliament— 
May Mean Election in a Few Weeks.

ERIE IMS
nnm ou Guard was feeling that ft and ite /lead

er had scored heavll
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 9.—The developments 
In the Conservative party within the 
past few days inerlt some attention.
The specific facts of course are that 

'Mr. McBride, prime minister of British 
Columbia; Mr. Hazeu, prime minister 
of New Brunswick; Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works in Manito- 

a, and W. J. Bowser, attorney gen
eral of British Columbia found them
selves in Ottawa on the same day, and 
in Mr. Borden's company, and that 
on Friday evening Mr. Borden enter
tained these gentlemen, some other ! minutes 
men, prominent in public life in the ! the Hou 
provinces, and the Conservative mem
bers of parliament at dinner. What 
political developments lie behind 
these two broad circumstances?

It can easily be. guessed that these 
eminent persbns did not 

of telling edch
was fine weather and looked like sun
shine tomorrow—except in a meta
phorical and political sense. What did 
they talk about? Then, everyone could 
see that the dinner was an extraordin
ary success. The speaking was good, posais to
Indeed admirable, but what is more sons who do not follow closely 
Important is that it was suffused with game of politics to understand hom 
a spirit of comradeship and aggressive- strong was the reaction, or how Xfiti 
ness such as your correspondent can- stantaneous the récognition- tpat Mt*- 
■not remember to have observed in Borden had outmanoeuvered the 
any other affair of the .ort. It wae a prime minuter. In two or three daya 
gathering of men who felt that the the pressure became irrtalible; Sir 
tide at last was running with them. Wilfrid decided that he must go.
But what inspired this buoyancy ? The latter half of the week aawi 

Party In Good Form. a very agitated prime minister try^
first of all. the Federal Con- lng to come to termsrwith a leader ofr 

servatlve party was in very good form the opposition who sat tight, pointed!, 
to receive visitors. The provincial to his three offers and asked the pre» 
premiers and ministers called in Just mter to take whatever he chose, and 
at the moment that the Federal Old! Continued on page 2. ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is therefore 
a serious predicament. Strenuous 
forts are being put forth to make Mr. 
Fielding change hia mind, and on his 

um io the capital tonight 1 
Montreal he was approached by some 
of his colleagues who pointed out to 
him that he urgently needed a long 
rest. The stubbornness of Mr. Field
ing is proverbial and it may take a 
lot of persuading before he changes 
hie miud on the question of adjourn
ment. His contention Is that he is well 
and able to carry on the business of 
the government and that he intends to 
stand out against this apparent ly
ing down to the assaults of the Op
position on his pact.

____ ____ y ou the govern
ment. You must know that in the past', 
seven or eight days there has been an 
almost magical change of atmosphere ■’ 
here. "What’s going on up on the 
hill?" an Ottawa business man said 
to a politician the other day. “I don’t 
pay much attention to public affairs*

I can't help noticing that the 
Liberals I meet look different." He i!| 
not the only observer to note this. • 
There are many angry and crestfStilep: ’ 
Liberals on the hill. It comes from 20 

talk on Friday week acroee 
use. between two men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier w 
his plans to avoid going to 
atlon and the Conferen 
did not wish to attend 
event; and he hoped to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., May 9.—A cabinet 

crisis Is in full swing and if Sir Wil
frid Laurier persists in his determina
tion that parliament shall adjourn for 
eight weeks while he is attending the 
Imperial Conference, and tne Corona
tion, the resignation of Mr. Fielding is 
expected. Ever since the Premier 
changed his mind about not going to 
London, the finance minister has 
strenuously opposed the adjournment 
policy, on the ground that it would be 

fatal sign of weakness if the
vas taken from 
h, and that he 

pushing the 
without the

The situation reached the crisis

Woodstock Did Not Become 
Wildly Enthusiastic Over Ef
forts of hngh Guthrie, et 
Lost Night’s Meeting.

And this is the Man
but

nd about not
/ We, under the Union Jack should 

not hear declared- publicly by the rul
er of any foreign country that he 
wants the adoption by his own people 
of a public policy on the ground that 
it will block a possible Internal policy 
of the British Empire. Particularly 
when he requires the co-operation of 
the Canadian people to effect hia end. 
It is an astounding thing that Presi
dent Taft could do this, Canadians 
have a right to resent it deeply.

"If a British prime minister were 
to declare in advocacy of & trade ar
rangement with the State of New 
York—if such were possible—that the 
arrangement would block the Im
provement of trade relations between 
New York and the rest of the United 

rlcan repjublic would 
flame in twenty-four 
ment so advocated 
ch show of progress 
railway train. Even 

of our American 
r to regard Canada as 
1 warmly on such sub

tle confident of

Special to The Standard. •
Ottawa. May 9.—The Ottawa Journ

al, which at first was favorable to re
ciprocity, has gone over to the Opposi
tion, basing Its change of attitude on 
President Taft’s recent utterances. It 
draws attention to the emphasis which 
Mr. Borden laid 6n the objectionable 
nature of the president’s reference 
to British Inter-Imperial trade.

Mr. Borden, it says dwelt with one 
aspect fully. The other he did not 
dwell on for certain obvious reasons.

It says: "What Mr. Borden dwelt 
on fully and forcibly was that If Mr.
Taft, a man of great ability and great 
public experience, believes, as he does 
believe and declare to his fello 
trymen, that the proposed reciprocity 
agreement will block the way to trade 
preference with each other between «oum 
the various parts of the British Em- “■ a ° 
pire, it is up to Canadians who have 
doubted that effect,* to think again.’’

The Journal has no question but un^ne
as a e’cep*

aaysja lo„c

been quite able to convince them- . *°hJJLr otherwise President

tss j^smwsss rjss& '^sttsts-sa t*. gs.' «... ^ '«*. » ->
United States. ThL Is no Tory parti- «-blnese wall.
san Bounding a tocsin of alarm from ThÇ 1?!? there long
chiefly party bias. It is no super-loyal. The United «mtea PdtRthere tog
anti-Yankee. It la no newly-arrived W They put It there la the hope
Immigrant from the Motherlands. Pro- that thlscowMiT would so.be 
aident Taft la the Impartial outside ok- tote begging fur gntrgnbs to ——7- 
server, keen-minded and cold-blooded, «loan enter Ttey kept It ther. «q 
endeavoring to give to his own conn- hope for forty »**|*. d“p'1* ,* 
trymen the best reason, his Intalll- quant prayers ot some of us It feu 
genre ran suggest why they should he ed. They see tost - E ,
willing to take chances with a great prepared now for a conalderaUon to 
fiscal experiment. And his particular knock some blocks o« the sail yet 

gumenl Is that the reciprocity pro- even the Judicial mind of t
mit loti will prevent the development dent can “ot propone tola without

British around-toe-world commer- proclaiming the Idea that 
head. To note such s view In l« the liberal-minded side and hat it 

such s quarter Is impossible without Is Oausdlsns or .urne of them, 
disquiet to those who desire closer In- are hell-henl on a Uhl 
ter British relations." against too United States. wnst

Taft-s Utterance An Insult. does toe President take us for. For
After soraXfurther remarks on this dolts who can not realize tbs I 

line the Journal .ays: entlal tradp/within the erltiABm-
‘ The Journal has suggested a sec- pire has ®° ^ou*kt parrtlci 

ond aspect on which Mr. Borden has the United States. \N bearing
not touched. He could not. He is an of- that preferential trade has no bearing 
flclal representative of a great part with regard United States __
cf the Canadian people: and fqr him ferent from what it ha» w th reg 
to say anything undiplomatic would to all the rest of the world. Inier 
be a mistake. He could not therefore. British preferential trade ha» no ant 
say or intimate that President Taft’s mus against ^he United States ana 
utterance Is little better than an in- the President of the VniVèA ÉMatea 
suit to the people of Canada. should keep an adverse tongue off

“In the Journal’s opinion it la that. ** ”

J

of the government w 
the reciprocity

e capable
agreement through even 
assistance of Sir Wilfrid

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 9—There was no

thing to Indicate at the reciprocity 
meeting tonight that Carleton county 
was tumbling over itself In favor of 
reciprocity. The meeting could hardly

as laying
the Corona 
ce. He 

in any? 
be able

to cut the Coronation and Con* 
ference, to atay at home, and force 
through the reciprocity legielatiomenffi 
to blame the Conservatives foe 
the affront which he purposed putt frig 
upon the sovereign and the Bmptae. 
And then Mr. Bord 

> hi

plough 
ble of

clp
Utt<

Sir Wilfrid is not in the House to- 
nlgfit and he Is said to be in confer- 

with Mr. Fielding trying to 
out that no harm will result 

the adjournment for two months 
and that in the meantime Mr. Field
ing will be able to secure the rest he

age tonight when it became kuown 
iat Mr. Fielding had Stubbornly re

jected the proposal made by Sir Wil
frid and his cabinet colleagues

st meet for the 
other that ithitI be considered a frost but conslderln 

the arrangement made for spec 
trains and the wide publicity it re- 
elved through advertisements, and 

private letters, the attendance, 
Liberal standpoint was most 

disappointing. It is said that the rail
way fares were paid for man) 
those who attended from Bath d 
and JDebec up. Still the theatre has 
had audiences very much larger and 

interested.

th lalpoi
froi; that

> was highly desirable that the fin 
ance minister should take a complete 
rest for two months. This lias b 
urged for some days past without re
sult and Mr. Fielding is credited with 
declaring to his colleagues at the coun
cil table that nothing will stand In 
the way of pushing the arrangement 
with President Taft to a satisfaite 
conclusion so far as he is cone 
and that he is prepared to stay 
all summer to attain that end on 
which he claims his reputation as a 
public man is at stake.

Fielding, 
obstl

fro en put his threwprie» 
It Is difficult for per-' 

lb*,
The outcome of the crisis Is pro

blematical. but It Is significant that 
no word has been mentioned to the 
House concerning the plana of the 

adjournment, 
laurier 

a on the two 
Fielding Is sup- 

supported by Mr. Fish- 
under the imputa- 

qualifled for the

y of

It Les, the A me 
be In a fury of

have as mu 
under a 

judicial
to* fee

government respecting adjot 
The Liberal caucus supported 
in his determination 
mouths’ respite, but 
posed to be sup: 
er who is chafing t 
lion that he is not 
leadership pro tern.

Should I-aurier adhere to his ar- 
gement and make the formal tuo- 
i that Parliament adjourn from 

May 23 to July 18th, the immediate 
resignation of Mr.- Fielding may be 
looked for. The efforts being put for
ward tonight by the Cabinet to keep 
Mr. Fielding from kicking over the 
traces, polbt to the serious nature of 
the crisis and the followers of the 
political barometer here see storms 
ahead. The resignation of the m 
who made the pact, and pledged 
honor of Canada, would possibly «

St atw conn-
ry
id There was no real 

shown. F. R. Shaw was 
Those on the platform we 
man, Hugh Guthrie. F. B. Carvell, 
Thomas Bohan. Nelson Brown and 
Qeo. Washington Upham, M. P. P. Not- 
wlthstandl 
ed visitor 
was certainly the big noise. He secur
ed the services of a court stenographer 
so that not one word of wisdom that 
might escape from his lips would 
un reported. His remarks were pi 
clpally devoted to the valley railway. 
He had no valid reason to give why 
the Dominion government* -<Vd 
build the Tr 
down the 
the centre 
he knew that the 

t was deeply 
railway he did not 
the fact that the 
railway, now going 

held up by th 
the

enthusiasm 
in the chair.

however, has met his 
:inacy In Sir Wilfrid 
is equally c 

shall adjourn 
Fielding shall

A statement has been expected from 
the Premier to the House the past 
two days regarding the adjournment 
but Sir Wilfrid has sat mute and the 
statement is going round the lobbies 
tonight that the moment the definite 
announcement. of the Intended ad
journment 1b i 
resignation of 
Will be

Mr. Well.
match in 
Laurier who 
that parliament 

the and Mr.

of the not- 
B. Carvell

ng the presence 
from Ontario, F.determined nned to possess any 

Utilities. Too denseturn
hoffd

go
rtn- THE STORY 

BEHIND THE 
G.N.R. DEAL

ALBERT MAN
ranscontmentai railway 
lley instead of through 

province. Although 
provincial go 
interested In the 
i say anything of 
bill regarding the 
through the House 

Liberals for two 
that the railway 

local government 
the equlpm 

1res the I.
equip and operate the roa 
did he say anything of the

finally forced the Liberals to agree 
to the I. C. R. equipping the road.

He was so untruthful as to say 
the scheme of the local govern 

merely for an electric road 
uthern point of Andover far as 

with C. P. R. connections

len
the IN TROUBLEof themade to parliament the 

the finance minister 
placed in the hands of hia Laurier’a absence from London and 

an election within the next few weeks.

THE BAY IN 
THE SENATE

FIGHTING IN 
THE STREETS 

OF JAUREZ

Aaron Copp Committed Fop 
Trial In Albert County Court 
For Breaking Into Matthew 
Canines' House.

years on 
company or the 
should furnish 
though the act requl

Z
C?V to

d. Neither 
say anything of the successful 
of Mr. Crocket, of York, who

po
otda* Interesting Report Of An Al

leged Dicker Between The 
Dominion Government And 
Mackenzie And Mann.

Special to The Standard.
Albert. May 9—The preliminary ex

amination in the matter of the Klnej 
on the information of Matthew Car- 
ines, against Aaron Copp, was con* 
eluded in the police court today, and* 
the accused man was sent up for trial 
at the June term of the Albert count

that
Sir Richard Cartwright Has No 

Information Regarding The 
Adjournment Of Parliament 
—Domville’s Lumber Bill.

toe somr 
Frederlet 
at both „

In the absence of Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, Alta., who was 
heralded as one of their star per
formers, this evening, the well known 
views of that speaker were evidently 
endorsed by Mr. Carvell, who seem 
ed to think that the reciprocity agree
ment does not go far enough. These 
are the views of President Taft, who 
in New York a few days ago, , stated 
plainly that the United States is pre
pared to go to any length even to con
cede complete free trade to gain ac- 

Canada's natural resources

J Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 9.—An Interesting 

story lies behind the announcement 
that the government has resolved

Mexican Rebels are Gradually 
Forcing Government Troops 
Out of the Town — Many 
Killed and Wounded.

ty court.
The charge against Copp is that h# 

broke into and entered the dwelling 
house of Matthew Carinas at Water* 
side, through a window after he had 
been refused admittance at the door, 
and after he had rapped a number of 
times on the bedroom window, it was 
contended by the prosecution tbaft 
Copp went to the house at 10.3V al 
night having been there on various 
pretences three times that afternoon, 
when he learned that Mr. Carinas was 
away from home and would 
turn until next day. and also knew 
lCuriUs- s* y v.’oxv..
about 25 years old. without any fanto| 
ily. was alone in the house.

Mrs. Carlnes swore that after try* 
ing both doors and all the windows 
on the ground floor, Copp, who IS 
the owner of the house, made au en» 
trance through the rear window of 
the kitchen and had gained admittance 
into the build! 
the sash of tl 
upon his hips.

Copp went on 
tically admitted 
Mrs. Carlnes 
around the prem 
ed the window 
the inmate by rapping on the other 
windows and doors, but, denies that he 

through the cusiug of the

upon a thirty five million dollar 
guarantee of the Canadian Northern 
mala line.

May In the Senate to
day Senator Ixiugheed asked Sir 
Richard Cartwright If any arrange
ments had been made for the adjourn
ment of parliament. Sir Richard re
plied that Senator Iwougheed should 
consult the leader of the opposition 
in the commons. He hoped, however, 
that an arrangement would be made 
which would enable parliament, to ad
journ before the end of the month.

On moving the second reading of a 
bill respecting the sale of seeds. Sir 
Richard Cartwright stated it had been 
passed by the Commons and provided 
standards to regulate the sale of

Senator Domville. In committee of 
the whole on his bill respecting the 
shipment of lumber, offered an amend
ment to bring the bill Into h 
with the decision of the Commons 

mittee, which has been dealt 
the same question. He stat 

e of word

Ottawa,
it. goes back to Sir Willia 

Kenzie's last visit across the J 
for the purpose of placing Can 
Northern bonds. High as his reputa
tion for money-raising deservedly Is. 
Sir William on this 
successful, and return 
money. The Canadian 
nates found themselves confront) 
with a highly unpleasant situation.

They turned to the Dominion gov
ernment for aid. Their proposal w* 
that the Intercolonial should be turn
ed over to them for the purpose of 
11nine Inrnrnnrnterl In the MnnTOntle 
& Mann system. What was particu
larly attractive In this proposition 
from the MacKenzie & Mann point 
of view was the asset which the 
R. would be, and the powers of finan
cing which the addition of so excel
lent a line to their system wo 
to them. The absorption of 
eminent railway 
than an. addition 
would mean Increased 
bonds. Besides it would finally ex
tinguish §H| 
railways in

The Laurier government, 
election looming up before It 
urally anxious to make friends with 
the big railway system, and lent a fav- 

le ear to the proposal. The bar- 
arranged and 

atlon. The

some fro

Atlantic
it

El Paso. Texas, May 9.—What was 
perhaps the fiercest battle of the 
Mexican revolution was fought at 
Juarez across the Rio Grande today, 
but without results. Tonight both 
federal» and insurrectoe are resting 
on their arms ready to resume the 
battle at daybreak, 

associated p 
ed from the

occasion was un- 
ed minus the 

Northern mand to stop the consummation 
perlai federation.

Hugh Guthrie. ......, .... R.J
gtou. Out., raid reciprocity was 

the greatest question since 1878. He 
said it was the argument of 
that, the pact would

WITH AN AXE ag-
tedRUST EMIT M.P., for South

WelUn
Au roes cor 

interior
at 12.10 o’clock and reported that the 
• wlitol— «»• i glfrHy possession

v. Of the town. The fédérais are keeping 
up a continuous tire from the church 
in the centre of the town but from 
no other point.

The fédérais are gathered not only 
iu the church but alongside a huge 
gas tank. Telegraph and telephone 
wires thave been severed and are ly
ing across the streets.

Col. Garibaldi has Just given or- 
to the insorrectos 
to bring the field artillery into 

the streets preparatory to shelling the
HBwMWp*6*p*i . -. I

Tijuana, Lower Calif.. Mexico, May 
9 — Three ‘companies of Independent 
rebels, comprising 280 men are en
camped tonight in the buildings and 
streets of Tijuana. The town was 
taken by assault today, the battle 
lasting from 5.30 until 9.40 o’clock.
At that ho

and wound_ 
number at 76. There are six bodies 
In the main street of Tijuana. Two 
of them are rebels. In the underbrush 
and behind rocks are more wounded 
and dead men.

The wounded are brought in as fast 
ns thev are found and cared for by 
Ameri/an Red Cross par,,. A bullet '-AIRSHIP BLOWN OUT TO SEA
riddled building of Tijuana has been __
turned Into a .....Phlladelphl/ Ps.' msx 9,-Blown ov-

r a» • .rasrasaa
Canadian contingent to to. Bon war. „hla r.rou“ May by tba

tug Mary J. Walker, and towed up 
the Delaware river.

a coward 
iuld encourage an- 
............... 1Italian Woman. At. Sautt Sto

Marie Convicted Of Murder 
And Sentenced To The Death 
Penalty.

nexfltlon
views of Champ Clark or* Mr. Prince 

other day In Con- 
Amerl- 

Northwest,

n,. i.i.- - « n i -. . urne -
OUUKHiyilillll rtiltivc W<v> me

Scene of the First Ceremon
ial Since the Death of King 
Edward.

ws or vnamp vi 
of Illinois who, the otner day 
gross, said: The pouring of 
cans into the Canadian Norm west, 
and the attitude of the controlling 
forces of the Democratic party could 

Ise than annexation, 
partis 
g the

say to our neigh- 
be not deceived. 

Vhen we go into a country an 
ontrol of it we take It. It I

ry and It Is right that we should 
take it if we want it and you might 
as well understand it.”

ave a star performer 
>f Dr. McAlister, but 

ÇSeorge Washington Upham 
ante class, aiu 
1 tonight that

given an opportunity to quote 
"statistics" on the reciprocity 
tion.

I. ('.armony

ng
ed

the difference was only on 
The effect would remain th 
would make steamshl 
for the deli 
lumber del.

mean nothing 
reciprocity an 
with Canada being 
wards that end. I 
bora on the north 

into

uld mean 
the gov- 

would mean more 
to their mileage, it 

ability to float

tial free trade 
first step to- ing far enough so that 

he window came dowB
e same and 

ipa responsible 
tvery of the quantity of 
lvered to it. The amend

ment was concurred in and the bill 
was set down for third reading to
morrow.

Senator Benjamin C. Prouse, of 
Charlottetown, was introduced by 
Senator Yeo and Senator Cloran took 
his seat.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 9.—Angelina 
Napolltana, an Italian 
found guilty this afternoon of the 
murder of her husband on Easter Sun
day last, and was sentenced to be 
hanged on Aug. 9th. She is 28 years 
of age, and will become a mother 
within two months.

U. McFadde 
sener, made a strone 
that the husbnnd haa 
ing the woman with desertion 
did not resort to prostitution 

money for 1 
T. C. Meredith, 

the woman in her own e 
ted having lived with 
Nish for a week, while her husband 
was absent. Justice Britten charged 

fly against the 
Mrs. Napolltana 

band with

London, May 9.—The first court of 
King George’s reign, and the first big 
ceremonial function aincefithe death 

held at Buck- 
A1 though

woman was
in his comcle d getW h< mi the stand and prae- 

the statements Ut1 
in regard to his action! 

ises and that he raise 
after failing to a roue*

the should
overnment ownership of

hJstoof King Edward, w 
Ingham palace tonight, 
another court will be held tomorrow 
evening, and that tonight was espec
ially for diplomatic representatives 
and officials, the attendance was very 
large, many visitors from the colonies 
who are here for the imperial con- 

The entire 
the court.

( with an

Sussex may h 
in- the person o 
our own George 
is also some 
expresssed

Washington
nd regret was 

BP I» was not 
ote some

consumm 
out. however, 
getlc protests,

vailed to this extent 
postponed for a ye 
MacKenzie & M 
tion.

tr* entered
window and aald he went away lm% 
mediately on Mrs. Carlnes coming ta 
the windowJHH 
married and Is a man of about fortjt 
years of age.

Alleu W. Bray,-clerk of the p 
appeared for the prosecution.
Daniel W. Stuart, the new post waste! 
of Albert, appeared fur the defence, 
Mr..Stuart asked that ball be allowed 
the accused, but this was opposed bji 
Mr. Bray and the accused was sent ti»| 
Jail on a warrant of commitment too

counsel for the pri
nk», claiming 
been threat en- 
Bsertlon if she

n. <
l st

re were ener- 
m the marl- 
from further 

. „ie opposition pre- 
* that the deal was 
year. Thus balked, 

aim needed consola
it. came in the form of this 

guarantee.
In the meantime the government is 

building three branches for the Inter
colonial, at a cost this year of 18,200.- 

The turning over of the liue. to 
the Canadian Northern, bowt 
on the list or proposals for 1912, hav
ing been merely postponed. Thus the 
activity in railway building in the 
maritime provinces assumes the ap
pearance of the government building 
branches to turn over to Sir William 
and Sir

SIR J. CARLING’S CONDITION uJ Copp had never bee»our resistance ceased, 
atlve estimates of the dead 
ded on both sides place the

k ference, being present, 
diplomatic corps attended 
and the wives of the 
nd ministers present 
elr countrywomen, 

wife of the American ambassador, 
presented In the diplômée circle 
Mrs. William flhllllps. wife of the sec
retary of embassy, Mrs. Edward Sim 
son. wife of the naval attache, and 
Mrs. 8. L. H. Slocum, wife of the 
military attache.

to
him.

for the Crown, said 
vldence admit-

London, Ont., May 9.—The 
tion of Sir John Carling, who was •“ 
overcome by a sinking spell last week, an 
is less hopeful today. It Is feared “ 
that his ago will prevent hl^recotery 
and that his death Is but a mktler of

d°thePlnPi
six mbasaad 

several 
Mrs. Read.

tain°oled* "mSsm ■ CsToMRg%Te°ros,tv
: a man nai 

• her hush and- -
a few days at the most.

hi, hed.*^£‘EB,*:3
affirmed to,, «he had tilled him he-

this will be sent to China.

d hkU?ed

cause he had Ill-treated her.
The contract for the Church Brool| 

culvert was let
.....

cGraggan of Frederic to» 
to commence worl|

concrete pipe 
dev to Mr. M 
who arrived today 
on hie contract.

i CONTRACT SIGNED FOR 
NEW ZEALAND SERVICEi WANT OTTAWA TROOPS 

TO GO T& CORONATION FAMINE IN LABRADOR.
nnect the Intercompanv In order to co 

onlal Railway with 
Sir Dbnald said: "You ■ 

pect to have the w
Maÿ 9.—Sir Donald Mann, operation by 1915, that we will have! 

Interviewed here today described the our independent terminals in Toronto, | 
route of the Canadian Northern Rail- Hamilton and Montreal and though , 
way through the Ottawa valley, which no decision has yet been reached aat 
has been rendered exceedingly import- to Ottawa, we are ready to enter lntai 
ant because of the official announce- j any partnership arrangement, or fail* \ 
ment that the government is going Ing that, to create our own terminal! * 
to guarantee the bonds of the com-1 here"

Donald.
What Sir Donald Mann Says.

New York. N. Y.. May 9.—Between 
Ottawa. May «.-Sir Frederick Bor- 6.00U and 9.000 settlers on the l»bra- 

den wan interviewed by a civic com- dor coast are suffering severely from 
mittee today asking that local troops food shortage and the effects of a se- 
should take part in the coronation [ vere winter, according 
célébrâtidns at the expense of the gov- eelved today by the Gren 
ernment. The minister of militia | tion of America here. The news came 
said he was not sure If there were In a telegram to Dr. W. T. Grenfell, 
any funds for such a purpose, but ad- the missionary and explorer »uU 
vised an Interview with Colonel Ben- head of the Grenfell Association, from 

divisional commander. Battle Harbor, Labyidor.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 9.—A cdfcract was 

signed today between the government 
and the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand for a direct service be
tween Vancouver and Victoria and 
Auckland. 18 days each trip, at the 
rate of $ 180.&09 per annum. New Zea
land will pay a similar amount. This 
cuts out Australia, wio declined to 
include N#w-Zealand.

WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED thafii
vhole Hue i»«MRS. DODGE TO TESTIFY.

Ottawa,
Detroit, Mich.. May A Detroit 

Newe epeclel from Cadillac, Mich., 
aaye an entire family waa wiped out 
today near t-uther, when Casey Van 

i, a farmer, 34 years old. shot 
killed hie wife, 32 years old, hie 

tee children and hlmaelf.

to advices re
tell Associa-Vt., May 9.—Announce 

ade today by counsel for 
ce that Mrs. Floren 
uld take the stand as the 

first witness for the defense-, in her 
for the alleged murder of William 

Heath.

Guildhall,
ment we: 
the defen 
Dodge

trialand
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. ;V • *
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TEIR ;< -,THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
STRONGER TODAY THAN EVER

Tl* HOUSE FAMED TOR MILLINERS
I.

[WED DÏ Mill.
f: t l:ni

i ■ i , -. |

assts.
The Eleventh Edition of the

Advance Showing la

Annual Meet nn l e d Lett 
Evening - Reports
ted and Enaction of Director*

far Ensuing Terra.

or
For the benet 
corn, I will 8t 
Market Squat
May 13, at 11 
inder 1910 M, 
Oaa Engine, 
overhauled at 
«ing order; ir 
pracilcaliy as 
lowing equip 
engine:—Timt 
Spark Coils, 
Switch Shaft, 
matic Compre 
The above is f 
Manufacturing 
tucky for flv. 
$280.00

Children’s
Summer
Headwear

rk. IfContlued from page 1. their newspaper alllee are at wo
a very angry and discomfited Lib- they are balked they can at least say 
eral party, swearing that the minor- that the Conservatives tried to get it.

should not dictate the policy of the After all this, let us get back to 
gpreroment and seeing the minority our visiting premiers and ministers, 
doing it. In short. Mr. Borden has This la the atmosphere which they 
made Sir Wilfrid^ Laurier attend the found on Parliament HUL Why did 
cefonatkm and the conference; has they come? 
made the country know that he. and Encouraging Reports,
net the prime minister's own volition So far as the experience meeting 
la sanding him there; has shelved concerned the reports were en 

lty for at least two months vouraglng. Mr. Haien could tell of 
d has gained that much time the York bye-election. In the general 

In which to place the lseue before the provincial election the Conservatives 
electors, who should be consulted, scored an abnormal majority In the 
Back of the effect of this triumph is county. In the bye-election the 
the fact that the Conservatives feel erals talked reciprocity; and the 
every day with increasing strength 
that in reciprocity they have the*peo
ple with them.

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica

Newfoundland's Premier Has 
Plan for Quicker Communi
cation Between England and 
America via St. Johns.

ity

The annual meeting 
A. was held last evening in the rooms 
of the association when the returns 
for the year past were submitted and 
the election of the new directors held. 
From the reports It was shown that 
the year had been a prosperous one 
and that the work of the association 
during the paet year had been car 
ried on energetically and the reluit* 
encouraging. The election of directors 
resulted In the selection of the follow
ing: G. «. Barbour. A. if. Wetmore. Q. 
A. Henderson, F. A. Dykeman and H. 
H. Pickett, the first four of these 
being re-elected."The trustees of last 
year were reappoint to act la the 
same capacity for the coming yeat;, 
they are W. H. Thorne, D. B. Blair, 
W. E, Earle and John Seely. The re
ports show that the various depart- 
meats of the association activity have 
been well maintained, and through the 
voluntary efforts of the secretaries 
much ha» been accomplished In the 
physical department us well as lit the 
boys' division.

The board of directors in their an
nual report state that the work in 
the religious department fiat* been 
unusually encouraging. The meetings 
for men had been largely attended. 
Tin- Sunday afternoon Bible frtutiy 
groups had been appreciated by the 
boys who by fheh attendance and 
earnest efforts were progressing In 
this branch.*

In the educational department the 
men’s and boys’ reading rooms have 
been well supplied with mags tines 
and periodicals and are used by many 
cf the members. One educational class 
was conducted for seniors with an 
enrolment of 7. Thirty-one «Melons 
were held with an attendance of 111. A 
singing class had 11 session*, attend
ance 106. An effort wa* made 
nantie a debating society but very 
few members expreaaed an li- 
tercet and only

The report urges that an aggres 
educational campaign be carried on, 
as It will

Th
ter than in the 
a billiard table

of the Y. M C.

*ftetr York, ,K- Y„ May 6.—Sir Ed
ward Morris, the Newfoundland pre- , 
raler said tonight that he had come 
by New York on hie way to London 
bectmse he wkfited to discuss the pro
ject by which passengers between 
Liverpool and New Yorjt will be land 
ed here, $4 hours earlier than they are 
now on the fastest boats.

“In New York," said Sir Edward 
“are the representatives of a power 
ful- English syndicate which acquired 
rights to a railway- running out of 
Québec and has a charter to build 
a railway in the direction of Cape St 
Charles on the coast of Labrador, » 
see no reason why such a railroad 
should not be constructed and oper 
ated in connection with a new line of 
steamers between St. Charles and , 
Newfoundland.’’

“From Cape St. Charles to Quebec 
Is ofcont 1.000 miles; on a 
standard gauge this distance 
be covered at 60 miles an hour, 
means that passengers would be land 
ed In lower Canada and the United 

ea a day earlier than by tb< 
Lusitania now.”

Discussing the acquisition of th 
last English cable company by A me 
lean companies. Sir Edward said:

*T think that within a very shot 
time cables entirely owned by Brltis 
Investors will be laid from Qrea 
Britain to Canada via Newfoundland 
The Newfoundland government a’ 
ready owns a cable to the Canadle 
coset and could readily lay as man 
as might be needed for that ehor 
distance."

\School Hats .iw«y. uu
the mother's eye, and our prêt
ent offering Includes a wide 
variety of the kind beet suited 
for every day wear—stylish, 
durable, not overtrimmed, yet 
In excellent taste. You should 
eoo our school beta before buy
ing elsewhere.

Prêtants s Madera aid Complete Picture ef tie 
Operation* ef the Great Army ef Madera Civiliutiea

HE penalty of modem progress is the sacri
fice of extensive to intensive knowledge. Like 
the.soldier on the firing line ef a modem 
battle, each individual unit in the great army 
of civilization is oogipelled, in order to hole 

his place, to concentrate his undivided attention on 
the task which immediately confronts him. He has 
little opportunity of finding out what even his imme
diate neighbors are doing. Still less chance has he of 
learning the nature of the whole general scheme of 
operations in which individually he is merely a pawn.

But while this illustration reflects very clearly the 
character of the situation in which the modem man 
finds himself, it is défiai** t in one very essential par
ticular. Though the best soldier is probably the one 
who knows nothing and «area nothing about what is 
happening to the right or left of him, the desire to 
possess something mow tkm the minimum of knowledge 
demanded by society from sash of its members in return 
for clothing, food, warmth and recreation is the sole im
pulse behind the movement we call progress, ft was 
curiosity that was ranked by the Greeks as the highest 
of hunutn motives, and it is the soldier of civilisation 
who seeks to know what hie regiment is doing, what 
his battalion is doing, what his army corps is doing, 
and what the whole army is doing, who is most valu
able to himself and his time, ana is in line for pro
motion.

It is only, however, when a man has made this dis
covery for himself, has found that but few things art 
really worth while and that a personal share in Ike intel
lectual life and culture of his time is one of them, that 
his real difficulties begin. The moment he tries to ac
quire accurate information he is confronted with the 
fact that the enlightenment 
source, diffuse in form and technical in expression 
that an ordinary library is inadequate to help him. 
He is halted by the discovery that the run of really 
informing books have little to offer anyone outside 
of the limited circle to whom they are particularly 
addressed.

The sources of information open to an actual sol
dier on the fighting line desirous of learning the nature 
of the movement m which he is participating are the 
company, battalion, regimental, divisional, and corps 
commanders, and, if he went far enough, the general 
staff, and lastly, the commander-in-chief himself.

Now, when the editor and permanent staff of the 
new Encyclopaedia Britannica made an exhaustive sur
vey of the battlefield of modern progress and employed 
1,500 of the leading experts in the world to prepare 
under their Supervision an account of it, they enjoyed 
all the unique advantages, and their position closely 
resembled that of the commander and general staff of 

y in the field. They may be said to have placed 
at the service of every soldier in the army of modem 
civilization a detailed summary of the collated, analyzed 
and indexed reports of every officer engaged in its oper
ation. This summary (literally, as the word implies, 
a summum of human knowledge, thought, and 
activity) is the new 11th Edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. -

Mb
ab

normal majority 
Manitoba the out
and In British Columbia the Conserva- 

Liberals In Trouble. lives are so strong that they expect
The Liberals, on their part, have to sweep the whole province and need 

their troubles. There Is the lucres*- ro outside help. But that was not all. 
ing sense that reciprocity, which was The provincial ministers for the 
to have beeu a master play, has prov- most part came to get Into the game, 
ed & disappointment. To take one It is definitely settled that Mr. Me- 
Instance of the wav they are being Bride and Mr. Rogers will appear In 
beaten In argument: Some time ago federal politics as Mr. Borden's lteu- 
Mr. Jameson. M. P.. for Dlgby, exam- tenants.
Ined reciprocity from the standpoint In 1896 It was a mighty encourage- 
of the Atlantic fisheries, and from a ment to the Liberals that several pro 
close personal knowledge of the sub- ! vinct&l premiers—Mowat, Fielding and 
ject put forward a crushing attack ; Blair—came to the Assistance of Mr. 
on the 'free fish" feature of the agree- Laurier. But not one of those three 
ment. In the short tour of New Liberal premiers Imperilled or aban- 
Brunswick the Conservatives used doned his own post. They campaign- 
Mr. Jameson’s arguments, producing ed, but they resigned nothing. Thev 
a remarkable effect on the people did not contest any constituency. This 
who heard them. It Is a singular fact time the precedent pf 1896 is to be 
that the Liberals not only have not Improved upon: Mr. McBride and Mr. 
answered Mr. .Jameson, but have not Rogers will contest constituencies in 
tried to answer him Davs of debate the approaching general elections, 
have gone by, ami the Liberals have Thus the attack upon the Laurier gov 

: announced that they will put up no eminent will be delivered, not only 
more speakers, and not one Liberal by the opposition of today, which 
M. P. from the maritime provinces came closer to winning In 1908 than 
has stood up an<L opened his mouth la generally appreciated, but the oppo- 
on the subject. ^ sltlon of today plus these very for-

Apart from the fact that the debate mldable public men, each having 
I* going against them the Liberals great strength In hie own part of the 

troubles. The attack on country and each carrying much 
s a very patent case. The weight and prestige In other parts of 

attack is a Liberal attack. Mr. Me- ; the Dominion.
Oillleuddy evidently seeing himself a 
sort of reversed Tarte—the Tarte ; 
whose name once figured with him in ; that the 
those spirited lines - go west

“Hurrah for Tarte, so bright and

‘ Hurrgh for Mulock too;
“McQllllcuddy and everybuddy 
“That downed the Tory ere 
The Conservatives have confined wrung 1 

themselves to the position of urging tour the . 
that the Investigation be an InvestIga- 1>’. the pi 
tlon ef the things which Sir Wilfrid the north 
Laurier spoke of, and not merely of 

guess at what those 
Mr. Oliver's foes are of 

h^a own household, and already the at
titude of Ottawa Liberals towards him 
la unpleasantly reminiscent Of thos- 
useful but unpleasant birds which sit 
by a dying animal, foreseeing and 
awaiting its demise. In addition, there 
are other troubles; several ministers 
are uneasy over reciprocity, while Mr 
Fielding's Insistence upon his Ameri 
can preference policy has been aim 
rebellious. The Liberal rank and 
are heavily in favor of 
for an autumn session. a 
additional sessional Indemnity, 
to prorogue without passing recipro
city would affront Mr. Fielding, and 
he is reported to have threatened tu 
resign. It is not a happy family.

A Government Trick. ■} 
la passing one aaay refer to a mean 

little- trick which the gov 
bMh trying on. It 

g eating that the Conse 
been holding Sir Wllfrl

prorogation and autumn session, 
to get the additional $2,500. The

was increased. In 
look is encouraging; I F. L

NX

IDainty Dress Hats form •
prominent feature of our 1911 
display of Children's Headwear 
which Is larger and better than 
ever, embracing all the most 
recent Ideas of English, French 
and American Modiste.

I At Chubb's 
morning, May 
1 will sell the 
eru Extension 
Gregory’s Blot 
further partiel 

8UP
F err

PRICES TO SUIT ALL railroad o'
whïcî

a
Come and See Them TENDERS (

1,3& S
Charlotte St.

sutMARR’S CTnt M 
Tenders 
•ring of “Vlirl 
Pipe," for th< 
specifications 
tained at the 
Number 74 Ca 
City of Saint 

A cash dep 
each Bid, the t 
In the Specific 

The Municlp 
self to accept

All Tenders 
the County* S' 

Wlllian.

of"ief

for thiI

ng
othhnveOUverri

Mr.

Mr. Borden's Tour. 
Iv, It was deflnltel 
leader of th

tiledSecond l y ee 
e Opposition 

go west and fight reciprocity. Th 
tail* have not all been worked 
but In general It may be said that Mr. 
Borden and a party of his followers 
will use the two months’ adjournment 
which Mr.Borden’s parliamentary skill 

from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
' prairies. Rightly or w reng

aine country is regarded as 
the portion of the Dominion where 
reciprocity at present la strongest.

accordingly is going to 
the fighting Is hottest, 

course, is the place for the 
bearer; and such weatern- 
ve been dazzled by the Am- 

■Jean preference will have an oppor- 
llty of finding that the leader of 

the Opposition can argue the case out 
and dem 
the polie;

will
The de-is ST. JOHN MASONS ARE 

VISITING NEWCASTLE
one meeting was hèld.

celve Bids unt 
the 12th day of 

No Bid will 
on the Fo 
which will 
cation at the 

Dated 
25th. 191 
OILB

» prove profitable for young

e social atmosphere has been bet- 
past. The installing of 
in the room formerly 

as a reading room, has aided 
materially in developing social inter
course. A buffet service established 
for the winter months 
the unanimous approval

Two socials and receptions were 
held, one on Hallovfen night azy) 
attended by about 20U. and another 
on New Year's Day. with 250 present.

The Physical Side.
The amount of work accomplished 

In the physical department under 
Physical Director E. J. Rebertson, 
bulks very much larger 
as will be seen by the

*be

Grand Master Bridges and Pa. 
ty an Fraternal Visit to Not 
thumbertand County Lodge 
— Death of Mis* Harriman.

I*1and Mr. Borden 
the point where 
That, of| 
standard

newspaper 
ngs werei.' ERT G. Mhas met with 

of the mem- Jhe needs is so various in

Annual Meei 
Estate Co.

tbn

X idnonstrate the 
the policy. The tour w 
the maximum of * ca

e mi soundness of 
will be rapid with 

gnlng com- 
of time.

lion it may be Inter-

Special te The Standard.
Newcastle, May 9.—Grand Maste 

H. 8. Bridges with C. D. Jones, I 
Arnold Fox, F. F. Burpee, Dr. Th. 
mas Walker D. Dearness 
prominent Masons are here today 1 
visitation to Northumberland lodgr 
in annual convention. The vlel(o: 
arrived on the accommodation at 
the meetings were opened about thr< 
o’clock. The order la in a flourish!- 
condition In this county at the pi 
sent time. •

A telegram to James Harriman t 
day brought the sad Intelligence 
his daughter, Sadie Harrlm 
passed away suddenly yesterday whll 
visiting In Montreal. The deceased we 
a well known local lady. P 
her demise are meagre, but she die 
in the hospital after only a few hour 
Illness.

The funeral takes place temo 
of Mrs. R. R. Call, widow of Col. 
so well known In military circles i 
New Brunswick.

ing to organize 
cclation will be

The Annual 
holders of The 
Company, Limit 
office of the t 
William Street, 
10th day of May 
pose of electing 
such other bus: 
come before sal 

Dated this 20 
1911.

seed Into the minimumost pressed into the 
Ale j In this connec 

prorogation. 1 Jccted that it is 
nd mean an all the Conservât!

than last year, 
following

prehenslve report pu-sented by the 
Physical Department c ommittee. This 

ni has been very popular 
held the Interest of all who

to be
ve M. P.'s will fol

low their leader's example and de
vote the two months' adjournment to 
fighting reciprocity. The hearers are 
provided for them, if they will but 
speak. The only way to fight the agree 
ment is by fighting, by energetic dis
cussion. So far boldness has paid ev 
erv time In dealing with It.

Mr McBride and Mr. Rogers came 
for the purpose of arranging to enter 

fight. Their visit was arranged 
some time ago. They visited Ottawa 
to find the party buoyant and hopeful. 
They do not come to rally a shaken 
and discouraged army, but to Join 
one who is encouraged and ardent. 
The Conservative party la on the at
tack.

that
and oth<an

But
depavtme

attended.
Glass Attend- 

49 a°405
Youn men 
Business men 
Work!
High

The above m< 
adjourned until 
day of June, at 
place, on accoi 
England of the

ernment press 
has been tsug- 
rvatives have 
Id Laurier up

1414has
th:Ing Boys ...

School Bovs .
School Boys tBi .... 48 
School Boys tC> .... 48

..324

56 1688
671T 4tithe 1362

facts are:— 
l. Tte Co 

laid before 
three course 
and left hlr

1669
articulera </ Total......................

Free work .. Tender:nservative leader publicly 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 

open to him. 
He pressed

.. .. 2653

-s which were 
m to choose.

none of them upon him, but 
to choose. He sat tight.

2. The movement for the extra in
demnity comes from the Liberal side. 
There is do need of pretending that it 
is confined to any one side. The In
dividual M. P. will nut have any too 
good a time In 1911 : he has beeu 
here sine» November, he now has be

lts during which. If 
palgn hard, and 
?turn to remain 

w late In the autumn, 
spend practically the whole 

year in politics. It would not be In 
human nature If a good many of them 
did not look wistfully at the extra 
$2.500 which prorogation 
tumn session would bring

and the Lib

10,592
Gypsy trip entertainments were 

held at Westfield, Welsford and other 
places and a grand exhibition was giv
en in the Opera House. Bowling, 
and all the organized games were en
couraged and the year had been most 
successful in point of the number of

Extension work, gypsy trips, canoe 
trips, holiday tramps and cross coun
try runs were held during the year. 

The Financial Side, 
financial statement showed 

the total receipts for the year 
$10,146 14. while the expenditure

Up to 12 o'c 
Inst., tenders 
John Russell. J 
of Jcseph F. 
trade, consisting 
icines and stoc 
soda fountain, c 
plant, show cat 
fixtures, also a 
Jos. F. Bardsle 
be inspected at 
an Drug Co., Lt 
on application, 

any tender i

pn
left an armTIGER Ca'him

FUNERAL AT SUSSEX.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. May 9 —The funeral of 

Mrs. Mary Smith, took place today 
from her late residence to the ceme
tery at Sussex. Corner. Rev. W. H. 
Clark, of Moncton, conducted the 
burial service. Four grandsons of 
the deceased acted as pall bearers. 
The esteem in which Mrs. Smith was 
held was evidenced by the lar 
ber of people who attended t 
al, and many floral offerings.

Richard Roach. Frank 
Miss Roach, of St. John, 

and an an- Harris and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden 
them. But : of Moncton were among those who 

the were present to pay their 
of respect.

1
A meet In 

scouts ass
on Tuesday evening next. Mayor P‘ 
dclin la calling the meeting. Howar 

interested in the

held he:

E Jplayed and lu the success at- 
in the various contests.

Wllliston is 
ment

fore him two m 
he is wise, he w 
In mid-July he

m“R TIE PRESBYTERIANS 
AND MIXED MARRIAGE!

ed.no one knows rge num- 
he funer- Th6th JCthat

was $10,163.50. Aa the association 
had $17.30 cash 
of the 
on the

classified as follow*:—
Full members......................
Business mm.......................
Limited members..............
Life members ... .
Working boys .. ..
Juniors......................

TEA Roach and 
and Dr. MacRae, Slnclali

on hand at the first 
balance gives $9.97year, the 

right aide, 
ociation

last tributelive demand comes from 
Liberals; they are Insiste 

erals have b*en mak 
the Conaerx stives to

from the

Perth, Ont., May 9.—The Preeby 
lerlan synod of Montreal and Ottaw 
will open nere tonight. Am 
matters brought in for discuss 
be the marriage law of Quebec, ar 
the Ne Temere decree. At the lar 
meeting of the synod the matter we 
sent to a committee in the folio' 
Ing terms: —

“The committee hav 
the matt 
it to be 
ces marriages 
by the Protestant ministers betweet 
a Roman Catholic of the province ol
âîuâwoi. tttiu a "iwiiaiatii ainl
between two Roman Catholics of the 
said province, that Judges of the pro 
vlnce of Quebec have differed li> 
Judgment regarding the validity of 
e-.ich marriages, under the provincial 
law, and that thus important Inter 
eats have been placed in Jeopardy.

recommend that the 
a committee to act, 

resentatlvea of bf 
many of the other churches as poe 
slble and to carry out whatever pol

PROBATE COU 
City and < 

To the Sheriff o: 
of Saint Jo! 
of the said 
GREETING:

has 786 members,nt;
hieMARRIED. ting ■

Join Los Angeles. Col., May 9.—The ap- 
Already there plication of John J. McNamara fixing 
Liberals, of a ball on the charge of dynamiting, was 

' game is to get the disallowed today by supericr judge, 
join them, and then Lordwell, without prejudice and with 

me on them. Already 1 leave to renew it at any time.

don wL
to
Lh#

.. ..269 
. ...152 
....

................... ii
................... 107

overtures 
them in 
has been 
round robin. The 
Conservât!\ e? to 
throw all the bla

talk.LE6TER-FBNDERSON -At Bath. N 
B., on April 29th, by Rev. E. C. Tur 
ner. James T. Lester 
Mrs. Phoebe C. Fend 
ell, Mass.

of Bath, and 
ersou of Low-

W HERE AS tl 
ecutor of the 
Brown, late of 
Martins, in the 
Saint John, Fat 

bx this Com 
ûistratlon o

159

e considéré 
er referred to them and fin 
clear that in various inetan 

have been celebrate'

Total ... . ..............786
The Boys' Work.

The annual report of the boys divi
sion shows that the ending May 1st. 
1911. has been an active one In every 
department nnri he*- 
service to the boys considerably.

During the sti 
lie school 
with encouragi 
reorganized 

The summer 
boys who hav

this nun
the summer sessions 
opening of the schools t 
to attain the required 
were prom 
talning the 
by fees of 

In the physical department 31 out
ings were held with an attendance 
of 466, and the various spo 

s of work in this 
ment were well attended.

Several very enjoyable social gath
erings were held during the year, 
and many other attractions of a eoclal 

re provided for the boys, 
the summer school which 

mentioned a school for em- 
s was conducted during tho 
nth?. Twenty-two session» 

fourteen hoys were en-

Hurry! ||j The Soul of Culinary Comfort
TC THIS STCr.E .

as soon as you notice IS

’50$I-S--3 $ 1 .OO Gas
elans In this city. Our prices are 
moderate. D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock Street

filed
Admi
estate and have 

he nneeed 
form of law.

You are there 
the devisees ant 
ceased and all 
other pei 
estate to app* 
Court of Probate 

f the City and Ci
A at the Probate
F Pugsley Building
‘ John, on Monday

of May next at 
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Application* at present prices can only be accepted 
May 31st, after which date the prices wiU be in-

iging
this until

creased. I
Those who have already received forms for making [[ 

application should send them promptly to The Cam- It 
bridge University Press, Encyclopaedia Britannica De- i 
pertinent, Toronto, and those who have not yet availed 
themselves of the opportunity to learn full particulars 
of the new edition (prices, binding, cash and deferred 
cash payments, etc.) are urged to apply for the pros
pectus and specimen pages on India paper at once.

The Cheap, Clean, Convenient Fuel that is available 
at any moment, day or night, doing away with 

coal hode, ash pans, dust and dirt

and therefore 
synod appoint 
in concert with repable 

marks and 
oted. The cost of maln- 

, was covered
NO PLACE ERR THE 

MAYOR OF OTTAWA
icy may commend itself to 
fitted to lessen or put an end to the 
evils of the existing situation."

The committee appointed as a re 
suit of the foregoing resolution will 
report now. Other questions to be 
discussed are augmentation of ays 
tematic beneficence. Sabbath schoo' 
and church life and work, moral and 
social reini, and education.

rth, Ont., May /9.—Rev. Johr 
Macdougall of Bpencervllle, Ont., wa« 
appointed new moderator of thr 
Presbyterian synod of Montreal ant’ 
Ottawa tonight. Rev. D. Currie mod 
erator of last year, gav* an address 
at the opening session, of the synod 
and the new moderator also spoke.

The latter said In reference to the 
Ne Temere clause concerning mixed 
marriages : “We must vindicate the 
rights of the people."

Six Presbyteries are represented by 
eighty debates.

Y X Unexcelled far Bakin g_ ' school. $15 
the scholars. accounts

directed.as the flame can be Instantly re
gulated for any desired heat In 
the oven, making It Impossible 
for bread, cake or paetry to burn, 
and giving an even Inner texture 
and beautiful, golden brown cruet

Given ui 
the Se 
bate 
tleth d 
1911.

other branche (L. 8.)
If The Capital’s Chief Magis

trate Goes To The Corona
tion It Must Be As Private 
Citizen.

Cambribge tHntbmtitpPerfect for Bailing J.
P* Encyclopaedia Britannica Department

Royal Bank Building, 10-^1 King Street Beat, Tarent#
Please send me your illustrated prospectus (40 pp ), 66 specimen pages on 

India paper, 4 specimen plates, and form of application showing the special 
tdvun «nui. ai.JS 11 Cm.

and simmering, for you can regu
late the heat In the top burners 
so nothing can boll over.

nature we 
Besides

ployed 
wlnt 
were 
rolled.

The Electrical club, organized a 
year ago has now a paid up member 
ship of fourteen Callows who 
terested In this fine of work. The 
room In the basement has been fitted 
up with benches and drawers, tools 
and supplies have been purchased to 
the extent of $12.18 As th

ber of boys interested In electric- 
usefulness of this club can 

eai'.

H. O. McINERNl
Registrar of 

L. P. D. TILLEY,
boyNo Odor

|erhe?d; Kidneou can roast or broil meat, poul
try, fieh, etc., with every door In 
the house open. The smudge goes 
up chimney. Also less waste from 
shrinkage.

yOttawa, Ont. May 9.—The city 
Clerk has received a reply from the 
governor general's secretary to a re
quest as to what position, the mayor 
of the capital of Canada would have 
If he attended the Coronation. The 
effect of the reply la that there is 
no room for the mayor In hie official 
capacity but Lord Stratbcona might 
arrange for him to aee the procession 
aa a private citizen. The board of 
control were amused when this was 
read at the meeting today and won
dered who would present the city's 
address to the King.

One controller offered to give the 
mayor a letter of 
the mayor |Bes to London K will be 
Bpetif

..=J Po
At Chat.

£S2î£dîî5Jîi
We Offer

A Complete Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges Reeutwm are reminaad that TIMt sm now/ 
of urgent Importanoo. Him on y by PROMPT 
applloatlon that they oan get partioulare of 
the now BrRannloa In time for their ordera to 
reaoh Toronto before the advance of publloa- 
tlon offer la withdrawn.

BIGYfor cash or on monthly payments, the cost ef installation being re
duced to the minimum—10 cento a running feet, all fittings Included. 

CALL AND SEE TtfCM ANY TIMe

different Industries visited showing 
the boys through, is greatly apprecia
ted. During April a class In life 
lag from drowning has beei^ conduct
ed. Seven lessons were given with a 
total attendance of 47.

The membership of the boys <Uv4- 
263. of which 169 are Junior*

nun 
ity the
be increased another y 

educational talksSix ■ were held 
during the year. All of these were 
appreciated by the 204 boys attending.
Seven educational tours were conduct- 

■ jed with a total attendance of 58. The 
■■ kindness of the management of the and 10* intermediates.

The Saint John Railway Company
Skawraaa»--Car. Deck and llama Streets

gicrcLt
Introduction. If at Cat Prices 

•suitor Cat Frise Ce

;

i . 1 ■ X;"T

• ■ „

A completely new work, founded on 
n fresh survey of the world In every de
partment of knowledge at the end of 1916.

28 quarto volumes (12 Inches by 9 
Inches) of text, each containing 966 to 
1,6*6 pages ; and Index volume con
taining 566,660 references.

46,666 articles aggregating 46.666.606 
words; 7,600 text illustrations; 459 full- 
page plates ; 417 maps.

The production of the work cost 
$1,156,066 before a single volume was 
printed.

The 1,500 contributors Include tfre 
great scholars, leading authorities and 
the beat practical experts In all civilised 
countries.

The employment of India paper re
duces to one-third the weight and bulk 
of th* volumes, end mekaua the work
one to reed, not merely to refer to.

Encyclo
paedia
Britan
nica

New
Eleventh
Vl!i!

v-

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
e we offered 
:tlon of Rings, 
es, Lockets. 
Fobs, SHver- 

ae that of 
your critic

al Inspection, at the same time 
aee wring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

Never before hav
such a choice eelec 
Bracelets. Brooch 
Watches, Chains, 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., 
which we now invite

A. POYAS,
er and Jeweler. 
1111 Street.

Watchmak
16 M

m
/Mi

i



ONE DOUBLE
CYLINDER 
1810 M»ff»l, 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX OA8 MOTOR. 

Rated at • to 10* 
H. P. Engine,

BY AUCTION.

For the benefit of whom It may con* 
SStl ’J" *•" <•» Public Auction on 
“*rk« *we. Saturday Homing, 
JÎS **■ *l 11 “'«■«'It. One Double <"v|.

Model. Medium Duty Kox 
Oaa Engine, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and la In firat-elaas 
ïiô5,.°ïfr: ln uee °°e month, and le 
practically as good aa new. The fob 
tow ng equipment goes with the 
engine:—Timer. Circulating Pump, 
■H* SU* 8P»rk Fluge, Batteries, 
Switch Shaft, Coupling. Muffler, Auto- 

I matte Compreealott Oiler, Gas Tank 
ffiîuS?!®.!* Buaranteed by the Deane 

A îiS; t̂U,ï* C°’ of Newport, K..o-
’ lïroV "V6 >eara' R‘"a" »r.=c

TRIAL BY JURY
I

TH« TWELVE JUROEBl 
Me—be —Grandpa—<Grandma— 
Uncle Job,—Aunt Lucy—Llmle 
—EEnir «Hen—the Mlnli 
tbe Schoolteacher—M»r, Ellen’# 
~ end the Hired Men.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD is BtOir 

Thin Hune-Madc.”
lia

ls if tke 
iliutfoa F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.I
he sacri- 
ge. Like 
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net army 

hold
N Steam Ferry Beat

Western 
Extension

By Auction
At Chubb's Corner, 6m Saturday 

morning. May 13. at 12 o'èlock noon, 
I will sell the steam ferryboat West
ern Extension as she now lies on 
Gregory's Blocks, North End. For 
further particulars apply to 

OEO. WAR

P to
ntion on 

He has
is imme- 
ias he of 
:heme of
a pawn, 
early the

8UPT. ARINO,
Ferry Building, Water St. 
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TENOERS FOR SEWER PIPE
df the CltThe Munlci

A County of Saint John Invites Soiled
Tenders for the furnishing and dsliv- 

* «ring of "Vitrified Salt Glased Sewer
Pine." for the Village of Feirvllle. 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street, in the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit 
each Bid, the amount being os 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

must accompany 
stated

m
der

All Tenders must be addressed to 
the County * Secretary. Number 108 
Prince William street, 
ceive Bids until 4 p. m., 
the 12th day of May, A.D. 1911.

No Bid will be considered uni 
on the Form specified, copies 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer. .

Dated at Saint John, N.B., April 
25th. 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH. Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.
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Annual Meeting St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held ln the 
office of the company, 129 Prince 
William Street, on Wednesday, the 

day of May, at 4 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing Directors, and for 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

 ̂Bated this 20th day of April. A. D.,

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

The above meeting wllf be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, 
day of June, at the same h 
place, on account of the absence in 
England of the Managing Director.
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Tenders for Stock
Up to 12 o'clock a.

Inst., tenders will be 
John Russell, Jr., assignee 
of Jcseph F. Bardsley. foi 
trade, consisting of drugs patent med
icines and stock in trade. Including 

fou

m.. May 15th 
.received by 

1 of estate 
r stock ln

sodu fountain, cash register, acetylene 
Plant, show cases, shelf bottles and1 
fixtures, also all accounts due said 
Jos. F. Bardsley. The stock list can 
be inspected at office of The Canadi 
au Drug Co., Ltd.. Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terme cash. Highest 
or any tender net necessarily accept-

J

unded on 
every de
ad of 191S. 
hee by 9 
Ins 96# to

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., 
Assignee.

MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Solicitors.

PROBATE COURT
4S.SH.SH 

459 full-
CIty and County of Saint John. 

To the Sheriff of the City 
of Saint John, or any 
of the said City and 
GREETING:

I and County 
Couetablo 

County —

WHEREAS the Executrix and Ex- 
tor of thelode tjie 

rifles and 
11 civilised

Bro
estate of Jam^s V. 

Brown, late of the Parish of Saint 
Martins, In the City and County of 
Saint John, Farmer, deceased, have 

In this Court an account of their 
“Miration of the said deceased's

filedpaper re- 
end bulk 

tfca work 
ifer te.

Adml
estate and have prayed that the

he passed find nUnwed h
of law.lor

You are therefore 
the devisees and legal 
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested in his said 
estate to appear before roe at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room in the 
Pugsley Building In- the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the twenty-ninth dav 
of May next at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

Given under 
the Seal of 
bate 
tleth 
1911.

required to cite 
ees of the de-e accepted II 

will be in- It
'or making It \ 
The Cam- H 
innica De- IF 
yet availed 
particulars 
id deferred 
r the pros- 
: once.

(

hand and 
id Pro

my
the

Court, this tw 
day of A

(L. 8.) *D.prll, A.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

84 X C. SMITH 8 08.it H. O. McINERNBY.
Registrar of Probate 

L. P. D. TILLEY. Proctor.
WHOLESALEcimen pages on 

ring the special
It J i 11 Con. Ti Kidney

Potatoes
Hay, Oats

—— AND——

At Chat. A. Clarke’s
18 Charlotte 8L MiltfeedsWfc <■ now 

PROMPT 
tloulara of 
r order» to 
if publloa-

Phono—Main MS.

BICYCLES Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

SICrCI.E SUNDRIES
, «CYCLE MUNSON

s( Cat Priess Mu y..., s.
bend 1er Cat Pries Catalegm. TORONTO

Tllephonoi Wool Ml and Wool II,

«ESI ST. JOHN N B.

■
... .............................

The Girdle and the Girlie HIE MEETING IF
ST. Jill UK «IETF

I
i s

■ 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-wf’' A
1

One cent pet word esch iaoetboo. Ducount of 33 1-3 
per cent on idvertismenti running one week or longer 2 
H in advence. Minimum charge 25

Judge Armstrong was Chosen 
President and Charles F. 

Sanford Secretary-Treasurer 
for the Coming Year.

cento.r MONEY TO LOANf
Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgag*

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prie» 

Street, st. John.

' The annual meeting of the St. John 
Law Society took place yesterday af
ternoon at three o’clock, In the equi
ty court rooms, the president, Amoa 
A. Wilson, K. C., in the chair.

Those present were, the president 
and Judge Armstrong. Recorder Bax
ter, W. W. Allen. K. C., Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, C. F. Sanford. Alex. Baird, T. 
P. Regan, K. J. McRae, Bowyer 8 
Smith H. F. Paddington, J. Roy Camp
bell, E. T. C. Knowles, R. G. Murray 
and O. Earle !»gan.

decided to ask the legisla
ture for power to increase the prac
titioners fee from 810 to $15 for 
those barristers practising five years 
or over. Mr. Hanford favored suing 
lawyers who neglected to pay their 
dues.

The matter of charging outside law 
yets Jor the use of the law library 
was discussed, and It waa decided to 
leave the matter In the hands of the 
council. The concensus vf opinion 
seemed to he to have three law llbr- 
t*rlnM <|*n prov*uce directly

The following were elected me 
hers of the council for the ensui..„ 
year: Dr. Alward, Recorder Baxter, 
Judge Armstrong. Attorney General 
Hazen. Daniel Mulliu, K. C.. E. T. 
C Kiowleo, A. A. IVll.on, K. C„ W. A 
Ewing, K. C., and J. Roy ("anyibell.

Subsequently the council met and 
elected Judge Armstrong president 
xnd Charles F, Sanford, secretary- 
treasurer.

>5 Ws are sole agents fer

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines. Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Wewhvorking Machinery and 

Machine Took

motels

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. a.

rf- «IAVMONO a OOHEOTV,
( ! /

We also carry a full line off 
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills. 
Sew Mill Machinery and Supplies. 
Babbitt, Bolting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

f>
! It was

Hotel Dufferin V

8T. JOHN. N, a 
FOSTER. BOND ft CO. f

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Mans**-. ,

WRITE FOR PRICES.
V

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

A CLIFTON HOUSE
M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR* 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. ft

m-,
UR)

-i-. FOUND.
B.ttar Now Then Ever. >1J, „ r°VN,1?' ~ In Centenary Church 

fn.7w.° Roora' Tuesday, May 2nd. 
fountain pen. Owner can have same 
by applying at the office of this paper 
and paying "for this advertisement.

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. * 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Propriété»* 

A. M PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new ma nag* 

mfnt and haa been thoroughly refir 
vated and newly furnished wttll BaRM 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, ete.

American P'an.

■ <
WANTED.

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

WANTED- An experienced Milliner 
for out of town position. Apply to 
Mr. Runrlman. wholesale millinery 
department, Manchester Robertson

v
4

M WANTED.-- Boy to learn plumbing 
J. H. Noble. King. Square.

WANTEDrr-A Good Cabinet Maker 
Steady employment the 
to fright man Apply
Sussex Manufacturing

By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

°ver 1 daln')r K0«>n tills; new glrjles, now beeoming so nonu-
young woman is wearing one of the j lar In scores of patterns and colors. Vear around 

once. The 
Co., Ltd., Sus-

9 y 
at

’Phone 1049.

COLLEGE HID 
I GOOD YEAR

KNIGHTS OF POR SALEOranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

I
my, shop, and'save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil. all klàdo. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair 
ed. William Crsjwford, Ï05 Princess 
street, opposite Wtlte Stofe.

FOR 8ALE.—iVh7 p. Gray Motor, 
fine condition. J. H. Barton, 13 Ger
main street.

State Convention at Chatham 
Yesterday—W. J. Mahoney 
Retires as State Deputy- 
New Officers Elected.

Germain Street,
St Francis Xavier Closing Ex

ercises win Commence To
day and Continue on Thurs
day—The List of Graduates

Fresh Fish FOR SALE in New Bruns- 
Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 

Price, from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implemepts, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great- 

m bargains In North America. 
Burley & Co.. New ‘Brunswick 

Farm Agency, 44 Princess St., ’Phone

FARMS
wick and

Fresh Halibut Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John, N. B.

hi;.

Rooms
$1.50

Rooms wit* 
Bath $2.00

Spacial to The Stendord.
Autlgonleh, May 9.—The commence- 

ment exercloea of St. Fronds Xavier's 
will begin ln the college assembly 

oon. These ex- 
lose the most suc- 
history of this in- 

s seen the completion 
science building and 

yesterday the ground was broken for 
the. foundation walls of the new uni
versity chapel. Both of these build
ings are gifts from generous friends 
of the university. The senior ex 
inations are 
following is

Chatham, May 9.—The Knights of 
Columbus' at home, last evening 
a very brilliant event and was at
tended by a large number of ladles 
and gentlemen. The chaperons 
Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, Mrs. John Mor 
rtssy, Mrs. R. D. Walsh. Mrs R A 
Lawlor. Mrs. Donald Fraser, Mrs. P. 
F. Duffy and Mrs. A. P. Williams.

This morning the Knights marched 
In a body to the cathedral 
high mass was celebrated and an elo
quent sermon was delivered by Rev 
Henry O'Leary, D. D„ of Bathurst.

The first business session .of the 
convention was held this

Alfred

ball Ready for Springtomorrow aftero 
ses bring to a clo 
ful year in the hi

stltution. It 
of a splendid

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from SO to 600 acres; 
good buildings! plqntv of water, pea- 
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell 
change realty and business 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavv goods. 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realt 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street, St. John.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

I
thenow completed and 

the list of the graduates:
B. A.

Peter McMullin, Dominion. C. B. 
Vtocent Reynolds Smith. Amherst,

Dan Hastings Doyle, Margaree, C.B. 
es M. P. Coady, Margaree, C.B. 

Eusebius MacDonell, Afton,

7 and 
Nelson AROBT. MAXWELLx. morning.

when Mayor Byrne and tbe oldermen

State Deputy XX. j. Mahoney replied 
and at the conclusion the business cf 
tn© session was commenced. In his 
address Mr. Mahoney referred with 
pleasure to the steady growth 
the order was experiencing through
out the jurisdiction, and said now 
there are 1500 members in Newfound
land and the provinces. This has all 

Leo Joseph Keats, Reserve Mines, taken place in six ÿéars and many 
c* Bi cf th,e councils have (toe buildings. In

B. L. conclusion Mr. Mahoney eloquentlv
Miss Marie Ready, St. John, N. B. urg,e,d uS°n a11 members hearty co-on- 

The Graduating Programme. eration in the work and spoke for his 
The following programme will be successor In office the same »*m our- 

gone through: ; “foment he had always received.
Wednesday, May 10. 1911. ' Mr- Mahoney has been state de
College Assembly Hall, 2.30 p. m. 1 p.uty ever s,nce the order started here 
Orchestra, March, Caliph of Bag si>Lyey6 ,agt

! -“Lf : of the state convention
Salutatory, “Triumphs of the Mid-. ?*. tlle- Knighis of Columbus closed 

die. Ages.'' A. Macdonald. j this afternoon with the election of
Awarding of prizes. th® following officers:

„ "BcfcclasUcisin," J. n. r. J'>nnp’" *T Sweeney.
Coady. Moncton. N. n : state secretary c G

conferring of. degrees. Charlom■town; Stale treasurer
Valedictory, V. R. Smith. J* McDomV ! Sydney; State advo-
Orcheetra, "Miracle Plays,” Caliph 0 Ne:!l Conroy, 8t. John's,

of Bagdad. ,^fld : State warden. F. J. Quinn, Hal-
Prize debate. “ai: Alternates. J. J. Martin. Syd-
Mt St. Bernard's Ladies' College, ne^!j Wi,llam 'loran. Charlottetown 

7 p. m. Musical and literary enter- . ne*t ; onventlon meets ut 
taitynent, awarding of degrees and Antlgouish. N > Tonight a banquet is 
prizes. being held at the Hotel Touralue in

Thursday. May 11th, 9 a. m.. High bonor ot the visitors.
Moss. St. Ninlan's Cathedral. Bac
calaureate sermon. Rev. A. MacD.
Thompson, D.D.

10.30 a. m.. meeting of alumni ex
ecutive in college library.

2^p. m.. annual meeting of the al-

6 p. m., annual banquet

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

NEW YORKJo™
Absolutely Fireproof 

Only Hotel In Jiew York fronting oa 
Fifth Avenue and Brondwuy 

Cor. 6til A»»., U'wajr A 27tb St.

TO LETN.
John Boyd Kyti>. St. Peter's, C.B. 
Ronald Angus MacDonald, George- 

\ ille, N. S.
Clarence XVllllam Bissett, St. Pe-

John Joseph .Sears. Antlgouish. N.S 
y *,a,uc^**n MacDonald, Antigonish,

TO LET—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, UO 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1567 or 1466-11.

Other Ho ml» Under Same Management. 
The New HOTI.L ROCHLSTF.K. R.h heRiew 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MAKLBOKOl OH. Utith M. A B'< 

AU conducted on European Plan

hot water
ter's.

Tel. 823. OtOMUL W. SWEENEY, Prtw.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Add __ 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT $1.25 per 
box. Telephone J. 
Union St., or for 
get them at Gib- 

office. 6‘/b Charlotte St.

basket, $4.50 per
S. Gibbon 4L- Co., 
smaller quantities 
bon & Co.'s
j______
Musical Instruments 

Repaired

3PUMPS

Automatic feed ptiitlh* and receiver*. Sln- 
K‘0 and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mu la. Independent Jet con-

PICTURE FRAMING

dad. VIOLIN
stringed
paired.

IS, MANDOLINES, 
instrumente and t 

SYDNEY GIB

and all 
bows 7» 

B8, $1 Sydney
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY ft Gl

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
Fee my line ef Afltprtoln
Watches. Watch Repairing,

Jeweler. 3 Gobi

nade to look like now, 
REGORY, Ltd., St-r.C Swiss

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing,
Beards lit Beet Locàtl 

S. J. WARWICK

E. LAW.

WOOD W ORKING FACTORY

ara' experiei ce In England 
“ »67-lï°b"* *“*"■

. Manager, 
Main Street

Everything In wood 
building. MURRftX 

SL Joh

and glass fop 
Y A GREGORY Ltg- 
n. N. B.

393

NoticeEleven yea 
Consultation

ART GLASS
ore and Art Glass. MURRAY 4| 
GORY, Ltd.. St. John, N B.

Mlrro
GREAll accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the beeks arebemg dosed

Medicated Wines
“THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE." ENGRAVERS.

F- C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste, En» 
vers and Elçctrotypers, 69 WaW 
eet. St. Joha. N.B. Telephone 98B,

t
This play which is to be produced

aid of mist-ion work in connection 
with the church, is one of Intense In- 
terest and all lovers of good drama 
will do well to attend.

Nothing has been left undone tn 
make this production a perfect one. 
A modern stag.' lias been erected and 
electrically lighted. Special sceuerv 
and costumes ha\e been procured and 
if attention to detail can see 
cess then the success of this i 
auce Is assured.

There is only one see 
the Vicarage, so that 

compelled 
lntermissio
erest in t

Cn Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesin

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisaya and other bitter» which con. 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetize

Tenders for Bridge LumberST. STEPHEN RESTAURANT
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

520 Lin. Ft. 6 *4” In lengths of 12 feet and over.
35^.*S'.oVi’hKJnoJ*iv*,e',9,hs'wia,h ,rom 6",o 12'' p'*"-» «

To be delivered by October 1, 1911.
fl*irtAftf!*il«r ?,0#m*eld ®t*tion Brid9e. to be delivered f.o.b. Cars Bloom* 
field 8tation. Kings Co.. N. B.. on the I. C. R. or at the Bridge Site, which iff 
distant about 900 feet from the Station.
600 Lin Ft. 6"x4” in lengths of 12 feet and i 
10,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in lengths of 17 feet_
11,000 Sup. Ft. 2” Plank in lengths of 20 feet 

one side to 1%" thick.
To be delivered at Site by September 1, 1911.
Straight grained, free from large or loose kn 

or round shakes, large or through season crack 
or any defects impairing ite strength or dural 
and full, and of even width and thickness,
Bpruce. Tn pass inspection of Provincial E

St. Stephen, N. B., Mav 9.—A build- 
street, owned by F. M. 
occupied by Geo. T.

is; morning. The upper 
elling unoccupied ; no i

or Sale By piled at 
"x4" in I

lng,.on King 
Murchle and 
Yorke as a 
by lire this'

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.urant, was destroyed 
ing. The upper part ure sue- 

perform-
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St to a 

elivewhs a dw

M. & T. McGUIRE,ne, a room in 
the audience 

to sit through

his play centres 
of Benares, the 
comes to th

will not be 
any long 

The int
uround the Bishop 
vicar's brother who 
oarage unrecognized aritTengaged us 
butler. He is the "Servant in the 
House." end his work is to set his 
brother's house in order.

TO MOVE OFF A COLD. Direc* Importers and dealers In ail 
ins leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we alee car.z in stock from the 
oest houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. $71.

Cough mixtures "dope" a 
don’t cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate 
cleminatlng organs. More y 
than any cough syrup are Dr.' 
ton's Pills. They, clear the sy 
evjjjy trace of cold—the dull h-
Take6

cold—but
all 6“ to 12" wide plane*the

aluable 
Ham il 

stem of 
ead&che

limbs, and cough disappears, 
the pills before retiring, they 

work while you sleep, and by morn
ing your cold la broken and passes 
quickly away. All dealers sell Dr. 
Hamilton'» Pills In 25c. boxes.

eta,
•8, decay, 
billty. T 

and to be 
ngineer.

edges, through 
d, worm holes, 

o be sawed straight 
RED or BLACK

The cast, which has already been WHOLEBai.* liquors,

will be a great guccess. Iu?«. WrlU lot uallj mIm lût. 1
WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd.,

New Glasgow, Nova ScoU* a

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just airived.

25c Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

,

:
■

Merchants:
wt CAN sumv YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
FrHIings, etc.
0f*n Rtcovrt One Day 

Odd* Not

A.J. SOLLOW8 ft OO. 
Mtg. Mookweu-. etc. 

71 Qarmaln at.

The Spirit
of

Progress
keeps tho

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead
•4

1 b

“Th* Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.*
on rebuilt and abe

nd machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK-'

Get our prices

UNITED TYFEWRITER CO. LTB
80 Prince William Street 

St John, nr. B.

Prompt

BUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
ST. JOHN, N. a

'K

9»
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THERE MAY BE THINGS DOING 
AT MDIANTOWN WHARF TODAY

' *" , '■* 'r*States In some Important lines of grain, live stock and 
general farm products, wbUe the British colonies of 
Australia and New Zealand will have a confessed right 
to some of the same privileges. Borne of these countries 

shipping considerable quantities of farm Pro- 
I— What will they

And thU free trade

r ..tHw Standard
\are now

ducts to Canada In spite of the duty, 
do when they have free tradeT

uouuiries will get without requiring to give any 
equivalent concession to Canada. P

that the United Butes, In a narrow

Limited, 82 Prtaee William"tte standard 
Stiwet, St. John. Canada.

Sellable and Pop: 
ST. JOHN

Dr. L A. Currey, M. D. Austin and D. J. Purdy. 
Principals, in Interesting Dispute Over River 
Steamboat Wharf Accommodation « Develop
ments Yesterday and More Promised Today.

I Fi
TÉLÉPHONÉ CALLS: St. John to Boeto 

St. John to Port! 
Steel Steamship

Complete '
Equi

Leaves St. John 
days for. Eaatpon 
and Boston, and ! 
for Boston direct 

Returning, lea 
Boston, Mondays 
land at 6 p. m. 
and St. John, am 
for St. John vie 
Portland.

City Ticket Off 
L. R. THOMPS 
WM. G. LEE, /

.. .. Main IMS 
Mal. MM

It is true
interpretation of treaUee which all nations have con
tested as unfair, have refused to recognise the claim 
or other nations to the ‘most favored nation* advan
tages la Its dealing*, but bow will Argentina wheat, 
cattle, and other products from that and other countries 
be distinguished from the producu of Canada when re- 
shipped from here to the States? That some of these 
countries can beat out the Canadian farmer on hie own 
ground is evident from the fact that they are displacing 

British and European markets, and in some 
making steady headway in this country, 

surmounting the present duties.
Some of our farmers, remarks the Canadian Miller, 

exulting in the prospect of free trade with the

Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News .. Wii

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, •• m 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year •« •• 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year ,• •« 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. -• »•

• Single Copies Two Cents.

».16.00 
3.00 

». l.oo 
.. 1.63 /lMr. Purdy said last night that he 

had nothing to do with the dispute, 
and under his lease from Mr. Austin 
would take possession today. Both of 
his steamers, the Majestic and 
nes are due today, and both 
decked at the Star Line wharf. Mr. 
Vurdy owns one other wharf and con
trols a third, and It Is possible that 
Lr. Currey will have to meet his ri
val’s terms is order to secure accom
modation for his steamers at this end 
of their trip.

The Elaine arrived at Indlantown 
about four o'clock yesterday afternoon 
and attempted to come to the wharf, 
but bhe had to back out and go down 
to her old berth, as che could no* get 
in. the face of the wharf being utilized 
by a large scow which was moored

The steamers Victoria and Blaine 
are at present homeless as far aa this 
end of. their trip Is concemeti, owing 
to the outcome of the dispute over 
the Star Line wharf. Tho owner of the 
wharf, M. D. Austin, seemed

yesterday mil today I*. J. 
■■■it

wChicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
2* Klebahn. Manager, 1

Instances even

West 34th Street. slon of It
Purdy will take It over.

there is no other wharf at Indian- 
town large enough for fhe Victoria 
and Dr. Currey, the owner of the 
two boats mentioned, haa no other 
wharf of any alze available, the altuar 
lion Is a peculiar one and the next 
move In the game will be watched for 
with great Interest by all those inter
ested In the river business.

Dr. Currey has claimed possession 
under an alleged promise to leaaf|the 
wharf to him, although, In the mean
time Mr. Austin has actually leased 
the property to Mr. Purdy. The wharf 
was left vacant for the first time this 
season when the Victoria sailed yes
terday morning for Fredericton with 
the owner on board 

About 10 o’clock Mr. Austin appear
ed on the scene, accompanied by his 
solicitor, C. H. Ferguson, and demand
ed admittance to the warehouse. Oapt. 
Daniel Mitchell had been left In 
charge and In anticipation of trouble, 
had barred all the doors and refused 
to open them. ,

Mr. Austin then took matters In 
his own hands and effected an en
trance by forcing a door open. Capt. 
Mitchell was ordered to leave but. 
with strict regard to his duty to his 
employer, refused and had to be 
ejected forcibly. He had telephoned 
for police assistant.- but Policeman 
Corbet who respond' d did not feel 
competent to take a hand In such an 

olved case end so referred the cap- 
to the police court.

At headquarters Capt. Mitchell de- 
intentlon of taking action 

leesrs. Austin and Ferguson 
It but was advised to allow

METAL Beds differ in 
. x more than design and price. 
Even metal can have faults if 
quality is sacrificed to make a 
low price. So it is worth while being 
sure the “IDEAL" Guarantee Label is 
on the foot-rail

United States as a mean» of punishing the manufacturers 
of Canada, will, if this treaty goes Into effect, have the 
satisfaction of swallowing a liberal dose of the medicine 
they have been prescribing for others.

As

iimo iSAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 10, 1AU.

THE FARMER AND RECIPROCITY. •T. JOHN, N. I
A TALE OF TWO CITIES.of Reciprocity used at the 

naturally hailed as con- 
little careful In-

8.3. Oruro aa 
muda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados,

8. 8. Luristar 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltt 
Barbados, Trlnldi 

8. 8. Ocamo si 
muda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados,

8. 8. Bobo sail 
da, 8L Kltta, Ant 
badoe, Trinidad, 

For passage an 
LIAM THOM 

•t. Jo

The arguments In favor 
meeting on Monday night are 
vlnclng by the Liberal organs, but a

that they will not stand the test or 
Much, for example, was made of

<(Montreal Gazette.)
St. John. N. B., and our own Lachlne have appar- 

They are lu different pro- 
The one la on

vestlgation shows 
figures and facts, 
the plea that the agreement would be of immense ben 

Canadian farmer, by offering him a larger 
market, no phaae ot the subject received more careful 

It is evidently regarded as a trump card.

ently nothing In common, 
vlnces, and under different conditions, 
the tide-swept shores of the famed Bay of Fundv; the 

the raging canal—that was to lead to Chipa, 
Lachlne and 8t. John are pretty 

their only similarity is that neither

What Dr. currey eaya.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B., May 9.—The 
steam* r Victoria arrived here about 
6.15 o’clock this afternoon and about 
half an hour later the steamer Majes
tic pulled In. Dr. L. A. Currey was on 
board the Victoria. After reading the 
dispatch from St. John published in 
the Gleaner this afternoon, 
that he would return to St. Johh on 
the evening train and Intimated that 
there wo 
Victoria wa 
her wharf 
Indlantown.

•' IDEAL" Mmol Bad, M* MitauM snow,. ffloeey Inl.h. IsSFEsy
Write Offiee m«mt you ter Free Seek He. ii!„.

Ht to the (other on 
but didn’t. Both {attention.

It Is well to remember, however, that the United States 
Is an exporter of all foodstuffs grown in the temperate 

considerable exporter under the present 
The facts are set out in the re

good places, and 
is making the progress that marks the advancing year 
of many another place in Canada.

of the residents of both places are asking the 
St John, with its natural advantages and 
should have at least 100.000 people by 

Lachlne. with its

t<*♦ IDEAL BEDDING C* WILUNITED
gone and is a 
tariff to Canada.

he stated MONTREAL — TOftOMTO
reason why. MANCHESmg

uld (
cords of the Government.

The Department of Customs, in the tables of inl
and exports for the fiscal year 1909-10. the latest 

that In the twelve months in question 
imported from the United States and entered 

Canada the following values of 
that

its high tides, 
this time, they think.
tideless canal, should be much bigger than It is.
It isn’t. Some of the people in both these places, too. 
are looking for the cause of the stubting of their 

of them arrive at the same conclusion 
They are amongst the few places in 

the class of work-

be something doing if the 
s prevented from landing at 
tomorrow on her arrival at 

He said he would have 
1 members of the police f irce on 

as his boat hands and 
If the Majestic 

of

It hasn’t. FINE WATCHES From
Manchester
Apl.

issued, shows 
there was
fi;r consumption in

whic h V.

kt - Man. < 
May U Man.
May 25 Man.
June 8 Man. C 
June 29 Man. C
July 13 Man.
July 27 Man.
Aug 17 Man. C 

These steamers 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOI

several memo 
hand aa well 
was prepared to fight, 
should arrive at Indli 
the Victoria ahe would not land at the

■BDÜÉEEEH ild

Of Evmry Description
growth, and most 
—fool legislation.
Canada that deliberately drive away

labor Is needed In the growth of a
be industrial centres, but let 

unskilled, seek work In either of

merchandise of character similar to 
u origin on Canadian farms: —

........... 3 2.140

........... 25,150

........... 401.503

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watcha^

Indlantown ahead

old Star Line wharf, if he coi 
vent it. He
lines to be cut he was ready t 
himself if necessary.

When the Victoria arrived here this 
afternoon she pulled up at the wharf 
lately purchased from the Star Line 
by the St. John River Company,

, he matter to real until Dr. Currey re- her bow emended for «bout 15 feet 
turned Ae tho title if Hie property atom the City Wharf, where the Ma- 
mav tome Into queetlon, the police jeettc was to land, the latter veeeel. 
eourt inav have no Jurisdiction and coming later, was somewhat crowded. 
Cant Mitchell accepted the advice to Harbor Master Mac Kay. who wae on 
wait for hi. employe, , hand, stated that .Be Victoria had a

Dr Currey wae adtlsed of the oc- right to the space she occupied at 
current» by long distance telephone the City Wharf, on the aame terme 
and li wan thought that he might re- aa all veasele lauding at that wharf, 
turn by the Elaine he did not do eo. Several citizens were on hand to nee 
hut will he In the city today, when If there would he any trouble, hut 
further developments are expected. there wae none.

pre- 
o’d ‘m>saidHorned cattle........... » •• ■

Other animals..................
Eggs...................................
Butter..................................
Cheese ................................
Lard...................................
Lard compound..................
Bacon and hams.................
Beet, salt d................... ...
Canned meats.....................
Meat extracts.....................
Mutton and lamb...............
Pork In brine.....................
Poultry and game...........
Dried and smoked meats
Other meaJjk fresh ........
Other meats, suited ... .

Apples................................

Cherries . .. . . .. . • • 
Cranberries.......................

Quinces, pears, etc............
Fruits, preserved.............
Hay ..................................

Indian corn.......................

Wheat..............................

Coni meal .. ...................
Wh.ttt flour......................

ers whose if there We
Both wish tomunlty.

roèm0and he'îfhêld up for a tax that worts to drive 

him out of the place.
At Lachlne some Caughnawaga Indians, living across 

the classic St. 1-awrence. were dismally discouraged in 
their efforts to earn an honest living by being called

Five dollars is

inv FERGUSON & PAGEtain. 131,492
. SS.8S6 Diamond Importers and Jowoloro 

_____________ 41 King St root
dared his 

Inst M
A. 177,577

tor but. .. 18,163
, .. 45,287
.... 1,347,887 

«2,919 
. .. 816.042
.. . 75,815
... . 44.986

53.690
... 68.606 

. ... 930.049

... . 52.597
... 86.914
... 38.400

.. . 50.101
32.636 

... 261.792
. .. 210.796
.. . 40,376
... . 91,754

... 112,218 
. ... 156.139
,. .. 158.756
.. .. 170.346
. ... 54.952
... ; 141.956
... . 99.810
... . 55.806
. ... 551.119
.. .. 13,833
. ... 35,406
.. .. 55,139
.. .. 218,222
.. .. 106.322
........  156,000
.... 240,862

Furne
local tax of 65 a head, 

the average worker.
wondering why the white man

upon to pay a 
a lot of money to Better Than EverPoor Lu dis-

London 8te
April 12, 8 hen 
April 26, Ken 
May 9 Rappai 
and fortnightly t 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave 
a limited numbei

consolgtely went home 
wouldn’t let him work unless he paid for the privilege.

laborers were sent In to do a 
called upou by the

In St. John some
This spring we have ft 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

temporary work. They were 
city authorities who wanted «7 from each mothers 

If they dared lift a pick or shovel, on pain of im
prisonment. They quit. It was cheaper, they thought, 
to loaf than to work. New Brunswick, of which St.

the chief city, is spending a good deal of money 
Many of

yfj X wiOBITUARY. HOW FARMERS GOULD 
GET PROFIT ON WOOL 

BÏ•CAREFUL GRADING

Offre and Commercial 
Stationery

John Is
in attracting British settlers to Its shores, 
them are naturally of the poorer classes, to whom im
mediate employment Is necessary. Should one of them 

St. John he Is penalized by 67, and as

Manford Jones.

IHanford Jones, of 7.1 King street. 
Carleton, passed away at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday morning, 
after a brief Illness He was taken 

hospital on Sunday evening, 
from appendicitis and later 

In and proved 
was a moturnum In the em- 
he St. John Street Rallwa 

survived by a wife and 
He was 31 years of age

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

The Best Made

S. 8. Yarmouti 
Wharf dally at ' 
at Digby with ti 
returning arrive: 
day's excepted.

A. C. CL

ut. in work in 
that amount will take him to places where there is 
plenty to do, and nothing to pay for the privilege of 
doing U. it is not difficult to guess what many Old 
Country men do. They don’t stay In St. John.

So St. John and Lachlne go laborles*. except for 
dwell within their limits, although there Is 

to come in. and

peritonitis set 
Deceased 
ploy of t 
Co. and Is 
young child.

fatal.
BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St(Canadian Textile Journal.)

Wool Is the farmer's product, the 
growing 
due share ot 

ction at the

1those who

build up their industries, 
work, and the employer of labor wants him, but sapient 
councillors legislate to prevent. Such restrictive legis
lation should not be maintained.

In both places for someone of which does not receive its 
encouragement and pro
hands of the Canadian 

of a tariff 
he develop- 

at woolen and worsted

The workman wants to InteriALL MEAT; NO BONE. 
Good, Sweet Juicy Meat. 

ONLY 16c. PER LB.

Ward Chipman Burpee.
Ward Chipman Burpee whose death 

occurred at his home at Grand Falls, 
N. B., recently, was probably the old
est resident vf that parish. He was 
born In Fredericton In 1819. being 
therefore 92 years of age. Mr. Burpee 
was a blacksmith and was establish
ed In that business In Woodstock. N. 
B., whet, a young man. In 1841 lie 
married Eliza, second daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston 
of Fort FalrtU-ld. HI» wife died in 
1875, ail’d a few years later he mar
ried Miss Hetherlngton. who survives 
him. Mr. Burpee was one of the early 
pioneers of Grand Falls, removing 
there from Woodstock in about 1845. 
He remained at Grand Falls, with the 
exception of two or three years resid
ing in Fredericton, from 1845—a 
period of 66 years. He is survived by 
two sons. Hav lock and Ward Bur
pee. and two daughters, Mrs. Theresa 
Wilson, of Grand Falls, and Mrs. Blits 

efield, of Boston.

Hamburg Steakte
Government In the shape 
which would make for t 
ment of a

try such as has been created un
der that condition In the neighboring 
republic. But that is no reason why 
our farmers should not do the best 
possible with this Important product, 
even under such circumstances as do 
exist. More profit might be obtained by 
the farmer fro: 
be more

cleanline

Railad
F. E. Williams Co. lid. Now Ope

Uniting CAMP 
of navigation oi 
the 8T. JOHN

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Phone—643.

The extent of life-saving which has followed the dis
covery of diphtheria antitoxin Is indicated by some statis
tics quoted by the New York Outlook: In the year 1890, 
the deaths from diphtheria In the registration area of 
the United States, comprising nine States and 163 cities,

8T. LEONARD 
connection Is n 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON 
TEM18COUAT 
for GRAND I 
PERTHt WOO 
ICTON, ST. JO 
POINTS. Aff- 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHI 
PRODUCTS, 
EUR8 and fi 
POINTS to th 
EASTERN 81 
BELLTON con 
trains o? the 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, Is 
dally, each w 
BELLTON an 
and. In addltl 
freight traîna, 
1er accommod 
paaaengere at 
each way c

The Inten 
Company ol

January S, 1

Cereal foods ..
In the case of many of the articles mentioned, and 

Botably so with grain and hog products, international 
conditions fix the market prices, and while there will 
be variations due to local causes that opérât- along 
bo great a frontier as separates Canada from the l nlled 
States, generally the price will be In agreement with 
that which rults in London and Liverpool, 
to other articles, however, local conditions are stronger 
than general market Influences: and just as many ar 
tides of Canadian farm produce make their way into 
the United States In spile of high dutks, so in the 
face of lesser duties many articles grown on United 
States farms reach the consumer in Canada.

The abolition of the duties under the Reciprocity

Ms wool If he would 
careful in the manner in 
sends it to market, 
classifying, condition and 

factors which save an
noying work to the buyers, and, when 
properly looked after in the first ln-J 
stance, bring not only readier saleabil
ity, but a premium in price. Even in 
Australia where the growers may be 
supposed to be past masters in all the 
arts pertaining to placing their wool 
on the market, complaints are made as 
to carelessness In grading and condi
tioning. A writer In the Sydney, N. S. 
W., Stock and Station Journal, gives 
some Instances in Illustration of these 
points. Apart from the fact that It is 
necessary to separate entirely from 
each other the different ty 
styles of wool that are used 
branch of the manufacturing Industry, 
the greatest factor in the price per 
pound is paid for wool. Is condition. 
By condition is meant the yolk or 
grease which all wool contains In a 
greater or less degree, together with 
more or less sand or earth. One of 
the greatest faults in present day 
classing Is neglect or ignorance of 
the all-important point, which will 
pay handsomely In results for any 
time and attention devoted to master 
Ing It.

Suppose a 
catches the 
he believes 
quireme-nts, he Is prepared to give 
even an extra cent per pound. On fur
ther examination however, and prob
ing deeper Into the bales, he finds a 
fleece which, though it may be good In 
quality and staple. Is lacking In con
dition. compared with those he first 
saw. He has to revise his estimate of 
the probable yield and true value of 
the lot, with the result that he makes 
hie offer nearer to the basis of the 

rer stuff. If the lot had been class- 
perlv. the seller would have re- 
a high price for the really 

good fleeces and a moderate price 
the others. Instead of which he has to 
sell the whole at the valuation of the 
latter. Just In the same way, the 
apple grower who packs Nos. l and 2 
together, receives a No. 2 price.

ful
Will GAELIC97.8 for each 100.000 of the population.

No figures later than 1900 are 
But In the State

)the rate was 45.2. 
available for the country as a whole, 
of New York, where the rate In 1900 was 45.4, of almost 
exactlv the average for the whole country, It had de
clined by the year 1908 to 28.9. If these statistics 

to Canada, over six thousand

J

Old SmugglerIn regard

apply with equal accuracy 
lives that would have been lost under pre-antitoxin con-

Applyditlons, were saved In the Dominion last year.
to the civilized nations and the extent 

the world begin to be realized. ‘Distinguishing Features :Littltfoese proportions 
of Koch’s services to 
Nevertheless. Koch's is almost an unknown name, save 

Whereas Napoleon, Whose Great Body 
and Age

FUNERALS.In the world of science, 
yearly butcher bills matched the life-saving records of 
the Koch treatment, remains, perhaps, the most famous

agreement will naturally Increase this movement across 
the border; and some classes of farmers, at least, have 
shown by their protests that they do not regard the 
prospect as lively to be to their benefit, 
of hog products, for instance, as also In the case of 
many lines of fruit and vegetables, there is no natural 
reason why all that this country consumes should not 
be raised in the country itself, and raised as cheaply 

If It were all so

Miss Eat her Elizabeth Collins.
ss Esther Eliza- 
daughter of the 

nry S. Collins, 
•lock yesterday 

morning from her latp residence, 126 
8t. James street io St. John the Bap
tist church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. (i interment took place 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

C. P. R. Suburban Service. 
Commencing May 18th and dally to 

including June 3rd, suburban nain 
will leave Welsford at 6.45 a m., arriv
ing in city at 7.55 a.m. This is for 
accommodation of suburbanites wish
ing to reach the city early. For the 
same period the Boston Express leav
ing St. John at 6.40 p.m. will stop at 
Grand Bay, Ononette and Westfield. 
Commencing June 4th, full suburban 
service will be inaugurated, which 
will be practically the same as that 
In effect last season. On May 24th a 
special train will leave the city at 
9.30 a m. for Welsford, and returning 
leave Welsford at 7.30 p.m.

The funeral "f Ml
s. eldest 
E. and He 
at 8.30 o’c

of all men.In the case beth. Collin 
late Mary 
took place PiCurrent Comment) District|T Made in the Glenlivet

of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.,,

y

as it can be In the United States, 
talsed the country would be better off.

This is a phase of the case that concerns the farmer 
directly, and is only ot secondai > üûe**»l Lv Lue Con
demned city manufacturer and capitalist, 
these looked at the issue from a purely selfish point ot 
View, and could regard the present agreement as the end 
of the Reciprocity business, they might afford to wel
come the Government’s propositions as being likely to 
benèflt those who consume things in the city rather than

1/
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

The chief engineer of the Toronto Electric Light
suy- that the Insulation •>* electric light wires DIRECT FROM

ÜÂVÂNCotUpAiij
is only a custom, and that «> far as high voltage wires 
are concerned it does not insulate—that Is to say, the 
insulation of a high voltage wire Is no guarantee ol Its 

It is well that all people who are not electrical

lCraigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSMIB, 9nprietori.

Indeed, if
particular lot of wool 
Iyer's attention, and. 

will just HU his re-7
experts, and most of us are not. should keep this state- 

All electric wires should 
They ^tuay be harmless,

S.S. Nancy L 
Steamer Jun

And Mon

tllf

\Supplies con te obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
ment in mind as a warning, 
be regarded with suspicion, 
but th6y may be deadly. (those who raise them on the farms.

The strong objection to the Reciprocity arrange
ment among the people of the city who have studied It 
Is that it is calculated to weaken Canada’s control over 
Its tariff arrangements and, for the sake of prospects 
that may not be permanent, disarrange Hues of com
mercial movement which have been generally profitable 
to the country. People in the country who also study 
the agreement may agree with their city neighbors on 
this broader issue, and have their own industrial rea
sons for rejecting what they are asked to approve.

For space, e
WILLIAM T(Vancouver News-Ad vert leer.)

Tacoma must repeat the recall election for each of 
the four members of the Board of Control, 
make five contests In a few weeks, 
system, with the referendum and recall attachments, is 
a great remedy for stagnation, but it rather interferes 
with city administration and legislation. “Leges silent 
inter arma.’’

A getThis Will 
The commission HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING arz Call Up 1143-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Qone.

GOOD STOCK GOOD WORK

New Police Officer,
Richard H. McLeod was yesterday 

appointed a police officer in place of 
Officer Thos. W. Trott, resigned. The 
new officer Is 30 years of age, weighs 
200 pounds, and is 5 feet It inches 
In height and was formerly a team
ster for the Imperial Oil Company. 
He went on duty last night.

18 YOUR CORN TROUBLESOME?
Why not cure It—erradlcate it with 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor? No pain 
or sore—‘‘Putnam's’’ le a guaranteed 
auccees, try (t.

HOESEEi,(Ottawp Journal.)
The heroism that takes the nurse amid the dangers 

of dread infectious disease is a finer and higher quality 
than even physical courage, 
heroic prof
so great an extent, spirits kindred to the work to be

SOME HIDDEN DANGERS.

LOW PRICESIn a recent letter to the Canadian Miller a corres
pondent points out that under the proposed Reciprocity 
treaty Canadian farmers, as well as those of the United 
States, will in several classes of farm products be 
brought up against a form of competition they never 
bargained for.
ready made by Great Britain and assented to by Can
ada, every advantage given by this country to the 
United States must also be conceded to the following 
pountrtes, viz.: Argehtine Republic, Austria-Hungary, Bo
livia, Colombia, Denmark, Japan. Norway, Russia. Spain. 
Sweden, Switzerland and Venezuela, and to France. Al
geria and the French colonies In regard to a specified 
list of articles.

Argentina. Denmark, Russia. Norway and Sweden, 
Japan and Bolivia are competitors In the British and

Nursing Is one of the 
Ions, perhaps that Is why it attracts, to

May 17 and 3 

June 14 ami 2
For a Few Weeks VSINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample 
modation, Come and see us.

9. Kerr,

July 12 and 2Miss Anglin met Mr. Hull last sum
mer when he *went to California to 
assist In the production of ‘‘Anti
gone,’’ in which she played at the 
University of California.

The couple will leave for France 
on the steamer Kron Prlnx Wilhelm 
today for a honeymoon automobile 
tour In the Austrian Tyrol. Miss Ang
lin closed her season In '«reeu 
Stockings” at Wllkesbarre. Pa., last 
Saturday, and announced her Inten
tion of going to Europe but kept her 
Intention ot being married » secret.

Under the favored nations treaties, at- MARGARET ANGLIN MARRIED.
(Galt Reporter.)

Give np this fight against Reciprocity? Aug 9 and 2Never!
Not while there Is a stick of timber standing in the 
country, a manufacturing Industry to protect, or a farm
er opposed to domination at the banda et the Yankee

grt New York, May 9.—Margaret Ang 
Un. the Canadian actress, formerly 
of St. John. N. B., was married to 
Howard Hull, a magazine writer, at 
8t. Patrick's Cathedral last night. 
The ceremony was performed by tho 
Rev. Tather Gleason assiste* bp Rev. 
Dr. SlnnotL

The wedding party had a quiet sup 
per aftef the ceremony at the hom*- 
of Mrs. Anglin la West 68th street.

StpL 6 mid 2Mark Twain’* Works.
If you are Interested In obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy pay- 
ment plan it will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and a new thirty-two 

I page book ’’Little stories About Mark I 
J Twain.’ Address Bog 468, Standard j /

accom- Retum Limit 
Two Months 
from Dote ol

(London Free Press.)
Mr. Taft says the United States must accept Reel- 

The inference 1» that Canada 1 GENERAL CHiprocity now or never, 
cannot be caught again. W. B. HOW/Ifnropean markets with both Canada and the United

V■ % '.i , :M
,

: ; ; i
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STANDARD
•“l'i i'ttY. MAY id 1911■:- -

COUNTY COUNCIL REFERS THE 
POWER QUESTION TO COMMITTEE•tellable and Popular Route Between 

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Faree:

St. John to Beaton .. ,f .. $6.00
St John to Portland................. 8.60
•teal Steamehlp CALVIN AUSTIN. 

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph - 
Equipment

Leavis 8t. John at 9 a. an. Wednee- 
day» for Baâtporfc, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston, and Saturday» at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays at 9 a. m. and Port
land at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport 

John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. 
hn via Eastport, omitting

a year and fee turning vessels out at 
the rate of one every six weeks. Ho- 
wardB#len, Lockport. has laid the 
keel for a 115-ton schooner to be 
used In the fresh fish 
William McMillan, of Lockport.

ae
all o

el fittings add new 
ed' ready to take th 
Best

DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, May 10, 1911.
.6.04 a. m 

96 t. m 
...9.68 a 

.3.16 p. m

Sun rises 
Sun sets . I 
High water
Low water............................

tientk- Standard time.

Considerable Discussion at County Council Yes
terday Over N. B. Hydro-Electric Company’s 
Proposition-Opinion is that Rates Suggested 
are Too High, but Council Hands it Over to 
Bills and Bye-Laws Committee.

buelnese by...7
f

7steamer Prince Arthur, shln- 
ver with new brass and nick- 

paint has arrive 
e place of the 

on when the latter Is hauled off 
Thursday. Tomorrow the Bos

ton will make her last trip from here 
starting back from Yarmouth Wed- 

The crew will be transferred 
Prince Arthur.—Boston Post.

ThA
l»K

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived Tuesday* May 9.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566. Mitchell 
from Boston, via Eastport, W. Q. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Orozlmbo (Am.), lft, Britt

ballast.
CoaatwRi

ban, Belllveau Cove

m/i l and St 
for St. Jo 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N.B.

Plymouth, Mm, A. W. Adam., theas Schr Bay Queen, 30 Tra-L. The county 
yesterday afternoon from 2.30 to 6- 
20 and transacted considerable bus- 

Hydro-Electrlv proposition 
occupied a long debate, but most of 
the speakers evidently had little know
ledge of modern 4fcunl< ipul policy in 
regard to public utilities <’oun. 
Hayes pointed out the absurdity of 
placing the people at the mercy of a 
private company for 60 years for the 
sake of a 25 per cent, i.-dur 
present power priced 
was not worth oflJMid* ring 

W. Frank Hatheway. M. P. P„ who 
was given a hearing, said that the low 
eat rate he could discover In this city 
was $135 per hqreepo 
was paying over $3vu 
used in his business, lie 
according to the report of the engineer 
engaged by the promoters of the Hy
dro-Electric Com 
could sell power

council wan in session Coun. Frink's motion was adopted 
The finance committee 

against the petition from 
of Slmonds for

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Cemmfeston.

Steamers.
Ella, 912, J. B. Moore.
Herman Manzell, 1036, J. T. Knight, 

and Co.
Wakefield, 1560, J E Moore.

Barks.
Ethel Clark, 396, R P and E F 

Starr.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.

. Ships.
Benmore, 1366, F. C. Beattay. 

Schooners.

in reported
the Parish 

the appointment of a
policeman.

Coun. Donovan remarked that the 
petition asked the ap 
policeman for last wl

Cleared May 9. loess. TheStmr Manchester Commerce, Couch 
for Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general cargo to finish loading for 
Manchester.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am,), Burn!*, 
for New York, R. R. Reid, 790 pieces 
spruce 

Schr
York, Maritime Lumber Co., 711.700 
spruce lathe, J. Roderick and Son, 191,- 
767 feet spruce boards.

Coastwise 
gersoll. Wllso 
ker. Ma

James,’ Welchpool; Bay Queen, Tra 
han, Bellltau Cove.

WORD (BUCK LImce. 
Its if 
ke a 
being 

bel is

pointment of a

The committee's recommendation 
was adopted.

The com 
the reeolutl 
the standing 
of the clrcul

•T. JOHN, N. •„ TO tllEMERARA.

8.8. Oruro sails M 
muds, Montserrat, St. 
cent. Barbados. Trlnl

¥piling.
Mlneola, Forsythe for New

4 for Bor
is, St. Vln- 
Demerara. 

■tan ealls May 16 for 
Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
Inldad. Demerara.

cent, Barbados, Trinidad,
3. 6. Lurlotan sail 

Bermuda, St.
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo sails May 28 fo 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. I 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad,

mittee recommended that 
on of July, 1907, rescinding 

uader allowing the clerk 
t for books and station

ery $15, and the clerk of the coun
ty court $8. and the Judge of the 
county court $10, be rescinded, and 
the - former standing order making 
these allowances be restored. This 
was approved.

Coun. -Potts called attention to the 
order of the council in January, re
garding the appointment of a 
for the court house, and wanted to 
know why no provision was mo 
pay him from the time the orde 
passed. Armstrong Clifford who had 
been given the appointment had 

wn up his old job, as soon as 
the order was passed, but he had 
been put to work till March.

Coun. Potts 
be paid Xôr t

{ lion from 
which, he said, no^mStmrs Grand Manan, in

n's Beach ; Ruby L., Ba- 
rgaretville; Centrevllle, Morrl- 
tidy Cove; Bchrs Two Sisters. 

River Hebert ; Havelock,

(

sDiiritllLucia, St! r
J

1 Vln-
ed, Denterara. 

ne 9 for Bermu- 
, Dominies, Bar

ra.
r passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W, Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkins. 
A. F. Davidson. 503, A. W. Adams. 
Ann J Trainer, 366, C M Kerrison. 
Annie F. Con Ion, 519, C. M. Kerrison 
Flora Hlx, A. W. Adams.
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrison.
Harold B. Cousens, 360, P. McIntyre. 
James Young, 226, J. Splano and Co. 
I^outs V. Chaplee, 191, A. W. Adams. 
Mary Weaver, 187, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Rebecca J Moulton, 621, R C Elkins. 
Wilfrid M. 199, L. U. Crosby.

rtttlta*
DW4 32 8wer, while he(i he power 

said that
8. S. Sobo sails Ju 

da, SL( Kltte, Antigua, 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara 

For passage and frelgl 
WILI

tv of”

tlif- com

■ year, und make 
r investment. He

t». appointing a committee to 
e the Lancaster Ferry, and 

Curren and Fox and Aid. EL

till somebody came along and offered 
them reasonable rates. He thought 
the county should demand that the

right
In sight when it asked 
Its streets.

need of 
roanag

Hot of Ivorne ward were appointed to 
the committee.

A communication from the N. B. 
Union of Municipalities asking for an 
expression of opinion on the single 

laid over and Council ad*

pan;. 
In St

’forl'lD JanitorSailed May ?.
Oruro, Bale, for Halifax and

1
I SI 1*1 epower, per 

nt. on theli
pauy bad agreedwlth 

ent to sell po- 
This would glv< K Wes rnrnenr leave the county tlu 

to deal with the co
, per ce 
said the 
the governm 
John for $50. 
paay a return of 
per cent, would cover depret 

The matter waa finally rèfe 
the bills committee.

Warden Connely pro 
following were presem 
tie, Coduer, Elkin, ■
B. Jones, C. T. Jones 
McLeod, Russell, Scully, Smith, Wlg| 

, Potts, Frink, of the citjfl 
x. Curren and Barnhill, 

caster; Coun. Dono 
Stewart, of Slmonds; (
Black and Connely. of St. Martins; 
Coun. Vorscadden and Doan, of 61 us 

Bh.

MANCHESTER LINERS mpany as best 
for the use of( Dominion Porte.

Montreal. May 7.—Ard. Stmrs Vlr 
, Liverpool; Sardinia 

Stmrs Montrose, 
aim, do.
grave, May 6.—Passed north last 

it, C. P. R. tug Cruiser, St. John 
for Quebec.

Liverpool. N. 8., May 6 —Cld. Setars 
Loyal, New York; Edna. Boston.

Lunenburg, May 6.—Ard. Schr W. N, 
Sewlck. Philadelphia.

Halifax. May 7—Cld. Stmr Drouulng 
iNor.)

wer In St. 
e the rom

per cent., and 2

erred to

thros St. John 
May 9 

May 29
June 12 
June 26 
July 17 
July 31 

ree Aug 14 
Ion Sept 4 

take freight for

ât. Joie. n. a

n, Londo 
LI

Frora
Manchester
Apt. kt • Men. Commerce 
May U Man. Corporation
May 25 Man. Exchange
June 8 Man. Commerce 
June 29 Man. Corpora 
July 13 Man. Exchar
July 27 Man. Comma
Aug 17 Man. Corporat 

These steamer» also 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON

Mr. Hatheway Heard.
SI 1 yerpoo

journed.The council then went Into general 
committee, and W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P., was heard. He said the 
lowest charge* for power In St. John 

$135; In his business he was 
g over $300 per horse power, 

e company could construct their 
$200 per horse power. 

They could pay per cent, on a 
charge of $10 per horse power, and 16 
per cent, on a charge of $30 per horse 
power. A charge of $50 which 
promoters had promised to give the 
city would^(ive them an extravagant

When ttie order of 
resumed Coun. Cur 
matter be referred 
laws committee with power to make 
such representation to the 
ment as they saw fit.

Coun. Hayes said the matter was 
'Ut^ to be referred to a com 
The company would be ablo 

to get back Its investment In three 
or four years at a charge of $50. The 
manufacturing Interests m 
power at less than $t>v. They 
compete with cities where th 
ranged from $15 to $;;<*.

Coun. Frink thought some day the
public authorities would own and 
operate all public utilities. But the 
city wa# not in a financial position 
to undertake the work of devel 
water powers. The 
get somebody to 
powers. At 
should

Mo
Mul,

moved that the Janitor 
he time lost,

C. T. Jones moved In amend
ment. that the janitor be only paid 
from the time he went to work, and 
this
Discussion Over Warden'sElection

nigh HOTELS.sided, and the 
. I’oun. Chris-batches

payln 

plant for

Green, Hayes, J 
McGoldrlck E S Carter. Rothesay; D J Murphy, 

Kent ville. N 8; David E Hoff. J M Ro
bertson, Toronto: David Stevenson, 
Boston; M Gillard, H I* Thornhill, Mtl; 
Louis Wesson, New York; J C Fair, 
Black Cape, N W Latter. Montreal; 
R Col pit. Tacoma; G H Murdoff. Bos* 

G C Goodfellow; R H Gill; XV 
S Campbell, Montreal; Mr and Mi 
C Clark. Boston: A E Massle, Fr 
teton; C H McIntyre, Boston; Mr* J, 
W 8 Black, Master R S Black, Sack- 

and Mrs XX' E Sklllen. St 
trg; O 

nnely, C»t 
N Y; «4

IS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY?"
Tightness and wheezing means y 

trouble 1* dSep-seated. To del 
dangerous. Inflammation 
drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
und chest with Nervlline, and 
a Nervtline Porous Plaster, 
comes in an hour. The counter irri
tant effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nervlline enable 

the very core of the 
and you experience a feeling 
th and relief that proves the 

Is past. For weak chest, sore 
and tendency to colds, the 

Treatment beats all

war. passed
& ay 0f ( ".an- Coun. McGoldrlck wanted to know 

van, Adams and when ’h-® election for warden should 
onn. Cochran. place-

The County secretary said that lie 
had come to the conclusion that the 
lection of the warden should now be 

held In January 
Cou». McGoldrlck:—Have we 

electing the warden Illegally?
The county secretary said there was 

a new act in 1910, fixing the date of 
the elections of cou 

eral election.

Fo”be
Dorchester.Maud,

^ReliefI British Ports.
Liverpool, May 7 

Manitoba, St. John.
Iulebtrahull, May .6- Passed, Stmr 

Jacona (Br.), Gibson, St. John, N. B. 
for------ .

Passed 6th. Stmr Numtdlan (Br.), 
Hall, Boston for Glasgow.

—Ard. Stmr I^ake

Furness Line rs XV
After the adoption 

the report of the finance committee 
was taken up. SeveruI small accounts 

referred back for further consld-

ot the minutes business, was 
ren moved that the 
to the bills and byit to soak to 

trouble, 
of warm 
danger

Nervlline 
try It.

From From
London Steamer 8t. John
April 12, Shenandoah, April 29
April 26, Kanawha, May 14
May 9 Rappahannock, May 28
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave see 
a limited number of

aU'er ville; Mr 
Martins; J C Roc;
L Killam. Yarmou 
Salmon River; A C Harvey 
B MucKay. Montreal; C B Dowd, Bos
ton; W P Smith and wife, Sherbrooke, 

Victoria.
James Buchanan, X . H. Brown, 

Halifax ; V. J. Hurling. Havana; W. 
P. Brown, Montreal : J. P. McDonald, 
Toronto; A. U Hoyt. McAdam Jet.; 
Wilfred Pelletier. John A. Town, 
Halifax;F. D- l*ongeran. Montreal; 
t\ S. Denton. Digby : John H. Jordan, 
Halifax. Mrs. H. XV. XVilson, Misa 
Km ma Wilson, Oliver •McIntyre, 
napolls; H. E. Sullivan, Waahiu 
li. < ; Miss Gorina Calder, Mise 
('aider, Campobello.

ell, Lunenbu 
; R Co

govern-warden after 
le was of thethe gen

opinion that the warden should be 
elected in January. He thought Coun. 
Elkin could have retained the war 
dumb ip till January 1912 If he had 
so wished.

Conn. Christie: — In view of the ex
haustive opinion of the county secre
tary, I move we now proceed to the 
election of a warden fur the ensuing

The County Sinking Funds.Foreign Ports.
City Island. May 7—Bark Hector, 

New York for New London. Ct. and 
Halifax N. 8.. (anchored here»

Schr Lucille, South Amboy r 
Andrew, N. B.; Schr Minnie SI 
South Amboy for Machlae, Me.; S- in 
Myrtle Leaf. Ellzabetbport for Halifax,

Section three, of the 
account of the state ->t 
for the redemption of bonds 
lug against the almsluus.- 
public hospital. Coun. Curren 
rangements bad been made 
Bank^l 
overdraft to 
funds account, whit- 
on for current expenses. This actiou| 
of the committee was app 

The report recommend- <1 that the 
county decline to pay the lees of the 
stenographers, taking evidence in the 
county court.

Couu. cur re» said the provincial 
appointed the steuograph- 

uld pay their salaries. 
*ndatlon

report gave an 
sinking funds 

utstand- 
and the 
said ui • 

with the

ve have a 
ill-assorted

too serio 
mittee

othei ;-

ommodatlon for 
saloon paesen-

for StX Census Takers Appointed.
The following have been appointed 

enumerators to take the census In 
the city ; —

Kings- Newton Wet more and James 
Murphy.

Queens - W. II. Bowman and H. 8. 
McLaughlin.

Sydney *
Gorman, Jr.

Dukes- W. M. P. McLaughlin and 
James Murray.

XVelllngton—J 
McCafferty.

Prince- John 
and F. J. Knodell

Victoria—J. J. Set ley and R. D 
Campbell.,

Dufferiu—J. S. Grey and T. U. Mor

Lome—James Kennedy and M. D 
Austin.

Lausdown 
chael Coll.

Stanley— P. J. Crowley.
Brooks Kzeklel McLeod.
Guys—George L. Brittain, and James

The work will commence about June 
1st, and will last for about a month.

uni have
WM. THOMSON A CO of New Brunswick to secure an 

make good the sinking 
h hud been drawn

ommerdal e ratesNS
Jacksonville, May 6.—Sid. Schr St 

Olaf. llavauu,
Vln*yard Haven, May 7 

Bluenuse from Eaton's N- 
heist, N. 8

Atlantic Ry.iery

rnment”
Paper
Male

oun. Cochran thought they should 
accept the opinion of the secretary. 

Coun. Curren did not think the mat- 
rtaut, as there was 

,e in the re- 
county next

.—Aid. Schr 
eck for Am- An-8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

connecting 
and West.

ing arrives at 6.39 p. m., Sun- 
excepted.

A. C.

-C. W. Stubbs and Thomas igton.
Edithstion was to 

op the water 
tile same time they 

not hand tile city over to the 
inerties) of a private company for 6o

Coun. Potts said it was. unfortunate 
that the provincial guv 
not take up the probleu 
ing water po 
promoters of 
told no , 
to t lie p
merely told the government that they 
could deliver power in St. John ui a 
profit for

ter wa» very impo 
likely to be quite a chang 
1 allons of the city and <

Couu. Frink thought the gentleman 
selected by the city fathers would like 
to get the honor. But pi 
would be content to ascend 
In January.

The matter was allowed to drop 
The Building Committee.

The report of the building 
then taken up, and

ions were adopt

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ 
at Digby with trains East
day1”

Spoken By Wireless.
Brow Head. May 7. Signalled by 

wireless 7th. stmr Samland (Belg), 
Muller. St. John, N. B.. for Rotterdam 
and Hamburg.

Passed 6th. w 
porter. Haworth.
Manchester 
Payne, Pensacola

Reports and Disasters.
New York. May 8.- Stmr Torgorm 

reports April 9. lat 34 66 N. loir 38 45 
W, passed derelict vessel with fort- 
part submerged aud stem out of

standln

Dufferin.
H. L. Doane. Truro; W. H. McLeod, 

U F. Myles, Sussex?
Val

G. Clift and Francis government 
ers and she 

The recumtne
CURRIE. AoanLam SL Fredericton 

TIiok. W. Alexander, Hammond 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Jacks 
Uaubetl, Montreal 
Fredericton

Sargesou, D. J. Britt was approv

The application of James Lee. ns 
«essor, for an increase of $100 in sal

«1
J.

rubablv be 
the throne

tmrs Manchester 1m- 
. St. John, N. B„ for 

Manchester
ed Boston;

l. S. Clayton. 
F. XX'. Emmersun, Mono- 

L. Tracy, Tracy Station; XX'. 
Igor; E. L. Hubbard* 
Fatrlgau, Boston ; W, 

XVoodstock. Ont.; F. XX’. 
F. M. Cochrane, 8t. 

ernon Saunders. Yar- 
B. Cutton. Wolfvdlle» 

P. Hanning- 
ton: B. H. Kerr, Mill town ;

Montreal : FraukI 
Smith, London, 

Ont.; H. \L Balkain, Milltown: .Wm, 
Rogers. Montreal; J. A. C.iard, Que
bec ; John R. Herron. Toronto.

eminent did 
i of develop- 

wers. He had seen 'tie 
the com

Spinner.
caused some discussion

Donovan said Mr. IlI 
been doing special work. "He moved 
that the assessor be given $50 

Coun. Hayes moved that the matter 
be referred back for further vonsld 
eratiun. and this was pass* i

In reference to the recommendation 
to pay the ejerk of the pea 
L. C.erow, the fees allowed 
stead of 8200 u year, 
said that the counclllo 

I y secretary 
the clerk of 

provincial ap; 
tie work for th

O BONE, 
nicy Meat. 
PER LB.

had R. Finsoii, Baipanv. and was 
rantee had been given as 

of power. They had
commit- Boston; O. K 

M. Dunlo

Martins; H. V

St'tee was 
lowing re< ummendate—Frank Watson and Ml
ed». lid. That the county 
lighted with elect rl

jail be wired and 
city, and work be 

proceeded with at once at a cost es
timated not to exceed $1110.00.

"Thai the neixasary painting on 
Court lions.- be completed, and work 
proceeded with at once by day's work.

"That the roof of the Court House 
be repaired and woyk proceeded with 
at once by day's work."

mouth; George 
F. Jones. Bear River; <

$50.
Frink said that 

government gave to the 
powers denied 
popular 
a sever
the government dared io grant the 
company a charter when the legis 
latur.- had demanded more informa

but bowsprit
lu the name

and the last letter In the 
Probably

if the 
om panv 

the legislature.
V' Burton ton. Hanip 

E. F. McMahon 
Btxbv, St. Stephe

by law in- 
, Couu. Curren 
rs now went to 

for legal ad- 
the pence, who 

pointee, was Uu-

by
government

port of reglHtry was “S 
British schooner H. J. Logon. n: Pwould be getting 

Id not see how
the count 
vice and 1

Ing lit
Coun. Frink 

be referred bat 
with a view to finding ou

Shipping
C. P. R. steamship 

arrived at Liverpool 
last Sunday.

Notes.
Lake Manitoba 
from St. John

Six New Lawyers. * 
The final examinations of the Ki 

College I.hw School of this city i
ompleted and the six members 

passed
) Urn AMUSEMENTS.The committee .recommended that 

the stairs leading t 
inly Jail be 
dly. and pro

t the matter 
special report, 
ut whether the 

office was necessary or if It would be 
advisable to take steps to abolish it 

Coun. Potts moved in amendment

of tilt- graduating
cessfully. The gradual 

are J. F. H. Teed, B. A.; Horace A 
Porter, Bruce S. Robb, Leonard A. 
<'onion, C. Herbert McLean, all of 
this city, and V. S. Clark, LL. U., of 
Moncton. The degree of B. C. L. will 
be conferred on the candidates on 
Thursday at King’s College. XX'lndsor, 
N. 8.. of which the law school la a 
branch. Au interesting feature of the 
exercises this year will be the present
ation to Mr. Teed, who kd the class 
of a cap, gown, hood and barrister's 
bag. which were offered in competi
tion.

Coun. McLeod thought the new ap
plication of the company l>>oked like 
a slap in the face fur the b-gislature.

After further discussion) ù 
elded to refer the matter to the bUls 
committee.

The report of the appeals committee 
was read and adopted.

to the eni ranee to 
removed to ,the 

vision be made for 
room for Turnkey 

d $250

class haveSteamship Manchester 
Captain Couch, is echedu 
from this port at !> a. to.
Philadelphia to finish

Pickford and Black West India 
line steamer Orilfro. Captain Bale, 
sailed last night for Halifax and W^st 
Indies.

Commerce, 
led to sail 
today for

New Pictures and Puritan Quartette 
At Nickel.

Of a-H the successful muai -a! attrac
tions the Nickel ha* presented In ita 
four years’ of existence la this city* 
the Puritan Quartette, now occupying 
tlie boards seems to be taking the 
palm. Again last evening the theatre- 

. • ..il
A communication was read from the tju, quartette was accorded an ova- 

hospital commission asking that, tin- ,iou Upon its even- appearance. Tu- 
couutj auditor-, be Instructed to auiih ,jav the numbers will be the same as 
the accounts and Hie bills of the In sinro Mondav -namelv; \ melodv of 
. Vl,°" J,,,fore Payment. A motion old time favorite songs ar.d ballads: 
to this effect »u.- adopted. also the southern novelty and dano*

An order was ya«s.-d reappointing Sugar Moon. On Thursday the sp« . 
Amos policeman for th. Bay |al pKo ■■ w ill be a most nxqillslta 

mP ... harmonization of the immortal Scotch
I he county auditor wrote stating song “Annie Laurie," and a semi-corn* 

that, he had refuted to pass an at- (.,lv hit emit led "Saliv. Miss Elsve 
.mint .If i,. II. Nobles for *3S0 fur Wallai„ will also have a new vunul- 
constructing a standpipe near the | but Ion
hospital, because lie bad not seen aj Today the Nickel's pictures are all 
topv of the contract. The st-cretan „ev, Th-- leading feature will be thev 
was instructed to furnish h copy. Vltagraph soviet * plav “An Inherited 

< oun. Donovan moved that a po- TaillI- w|th Maurice Costello and 
llceman be appointed for the Parish | uman Walker in the leading parts, 
ot bimoudi as soon a« possible, and a„<| one of the finest of picture stories 
a cap and badge be purchased for The Biograph Co. will present “The 

. “In'- „ ,, .... , ! Chief's Daughter.” an Indian sto
I ( oun. Russell XX hat do you need u i ,i)e patijn Co. a touching tale 
policeman for? Io find the stone. ! child Uife. "The Apple of Ills Eve.'» 

Couu. Donovan s motion was ad-! \>xt Monda> the Nick. I will ,,res**ut 
the yensational man-of-war picture. 

Coun. Donovan thought there should j»T|,H shelling und Sinking uf the 
be a direct telephone service to the.battleship “San Marcus" (Th-- old 
jail and the treasurer's office.

Coun. Runnel! moved that a tele 
phone be placed lu 'he treasurerV ST> JOHN CONTENTION 
office and the party line at the Jail he SHIPPING OF LUMBER,
replaced by a direct line. Ottawa. May 9. The House corn*

Coun. Junes moved that a small mittee unanimously agreed this morn* 
committee be appointed to nee what lng I0 ^.ike out clause ten of the 
thev could -lo In the wav of ’ shipping act and to amend clause two
cheaper rates for telephones. Thin iso as t0 rc$nore the right of control 
w as passeil, and ( oiuis. xx Igmore. | jn dipping lumber, practically agree- 
Haven, Donovan and . ( .'ones were mg tv Wlg|les 0f the SL John

jointed to the committee. I delegation here laet week. It is
'oun. Curren eglled attention to the|thoagh, ,!mt lhe 1Iouse will (;0ncur

the
east w ar

at a ( tint entlmat'-d not to ex< 
aud work to be proceed*d with at once 
either by tender or day'n work, in dis
cretion of chairman of committee. 

This was referred back.

that the county continue to pay the 
$200 salary. They might have to 

more if they had 
bills coming it.

a lut of law
Other Business.

The report also recommended that 
the insurance on the court house beUnited States schooner Abble C 

htch arriv
ions bard

rink thought this 
There was a tire

sedStubbs. Captain McLean, w 
ed here has on board 562 
coal for Fredericton.

was u li
stai Ionti necessary

on one side, and n police station on 
the other, and nothing combustible in 
th- buildingAn iron ship weighs 27 per cent, less 

one of the same dimen- 
carry 115 tone of cargo 

ry 100 tons carried by the 
ship, both loaded to the same

XV m.than a wooden 
sions. and will ided not to increase theHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

The* Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points In XN'estern 
Canada. This is Interesting informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk Route is the most 
imeiMiuis, tuning w yueeviiget 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, through Chicago, aud thence via 

on through Chicago and the 
les of Minneapolis

( \\ Insurant»
Coun. Scully wanted to know what 

had been doue in connection with the 
facill-

wooden 
draft of water improvement of the sewerage 

ties in tlv east end of LancasterThe Yarmouth Telegram—There is 
activity In shipbuilding on the 

Shore. Joseph McGill, of
conn, i Tirreu said the matter came 

largely under the health authorities, 
ami he was endeavoring to have the 
evil removed by the lnt* rvention of 
the health authorltlca. Their -u 
had recently been exiended, and they j 
would probably be able to do sum* 
thing thin
city and county authorities should see 
If they could nut do something to pre- 

the pollution of public streets

1/

Shelbourne, has contracts ahead for

HAVANA DiRECTj upReford Agencies Ziyear. At the same time theDuluth, 
twin clt 
Paul, 
further

and St. 
Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
particulars

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply .to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARO LINE. 
Montreal to London.

White star.dominion‘line.
Montreal to Liverpool.

Insures Cerrect, Proper Carriage\ dro-Electrie Bill, 
e committee submitted 

< Fo-Electric queg- 
that a protest 

local government 
company the 

powers and privileges 
applying for.
mittee recommended that

he Hy
glslatlt( The It 

a report on the Hy 
tlo:., recommendt

THE FREE DISPENSARY.
Here is a Shoulder Brace that 

makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulders 
an easy matter

TexasiThe work of the free dispensary 
ed on by the St. John Associa

te Prevention of Tubercu
losis. Is reported on for the month of 

! April by the nurse. Miss I. M. Rogers,

mg
he

tlon for
be entered with t 
against granting the 
extravagant 
they were 

The com
the government he asked to limit the 

<hlsc to 50 years: that the com
pany be required to spend $150,000 in 
three years, and give a reduction of 

prevailing rates for 
ig, also 'bit the gov- 

e the company to get 
the county to use pub-

•AIRING 3fcy$tPassage rates» etc. on application to! a» follows 
THE RO.ERT^REPORO CO., LTD" | grift

j New cases during 
five of whom are children.

Number of visits to dispensary by 
all patients, 45. Adults, 22; children.

tlents attend! 
st. 40. Adu

dislng
Its.

SHOULDER BRACESthe month, 12;

Being construct* 1 entirely of cloth and m conseni of 
with no metal part* to bfud or ch*f«e, 11 highways
they do not give er.c that truiwetl-up sen- 1 mm- ochratio said the company 
«tlon that accompanies the wearing cf "ouId no doubt be a groat advantage 
the usual brs<-e, nor is ltposxlble fur t.iej i < ‘,V and county. Me thought
tittoteifer. with III. clmdeUiai. should tw n-fwi-d to Hit-

The Rrx.ll Un.-e may- be worn 1 rotmrmor.olL.nra.trtaiuiMiimuA.il 
rilher aea and we hare them In .11,1:,. »l'h |«»w.r lo make aurh rwommen- 
inltablc for Uie caild of four year» or the datln » to the governmeut jus they 
adult weighing three hundred pound.-, thought proper 
Vt.ur chest mea.crement I* all that h <'ouu. ('urron said the gov

iiry to prop* rly fit you. would pay more attention to repro-
have tne exclusive agency for this | scntatlous from thi> council as a 

whole. He did not think obstacles 
should be placed in the way of devel- 

j oping water powers. The company 
4 4 / —^ — | was not asking for greater powers
WW H ffi ■ than other companies enjoyed.
w v ■ (’oun. Hayes said a 25 per cent, re-

4 AA I/inn Cs duetion was no consideration, Bower
IUU IXIIig M. ;-rices now were as high as $20u. If

Yfl a a ihey could get power for $40 or $50
I llO tvCXCÜLO SlAfP : they might welcome the company.
I IIV- vVasaamms L/lVl Vt fotherwlse they might as well wait

up^l
and

23
Number of days dispensary was 

12 days ; eight days to adults, 4 
to children.

rge. 1 referred to 
found not tuber-

JOD WORK cpeti.

Reasons for discha 
family physician; 5

Nurse's visits, In homes, 58; of co- 
! operation. 15 
1 The dispensary at 74 Carmarthen 
street, is open every Moedey, Wednes
day and Friday, at 2.30 p. m. Fridays 
for children only.

Patients are requested to be punc

9/S St. If

r. Hull last sum- 
to California to 
ictlon of "Antl-
i played at the

eave for France
ii Prlnz Wilhelm 
noon automobile 
Fyiol. Miss Ang- 
son In '«Breen 
«barre. Pa., last 
meed her lntan* 
upe but kept her 
tarried » secret.

ernment

dly.tual
Price, $1.00

« Socialist Meeting Tonight.
C. M. O'Brien. M. P. P. will speak 

In the socialist hall, 141 Mill street, 
at 8.15 tonight, after which he leaves 
for Glace Bay to be In readiness for 
the Nova Scotia flections to help lwo 
candidates who Sre running on the 
Socialist ticket.

X

\

sr^
HOESEEttrtS EXCURSIONS

Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 
from St.John, N B„

Winnipfg, $36.00 
Bnudwi, 38.00 
Reiim, - 40.00 
Sastitooe, 43.50 
Ca'tary. - 50.00 
tdmonlen, 50.00

M«y 17 »n4 31

June 14 end 28

Inly 12 and 26

*«g. 9 and 23

Sept 6 and 20

EQUAUV
LOW RATES 

To Other PoloU

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of

6ENEHAL CHANGE TINE JUKE 4TH
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.F.R., 

St. John, N. B.

M

It Is Cheaper
to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year.

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.

CANADIAN MClFld

AEMPIM
AMD OTHER STEAHSHlPSl

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Champlain.. 
Empress of Britain

Firôt Cabin.

Thure., May 11 
. Frl., May 19

$90.00
One Class I Second Cabin.)

E CHAM PI AIN.................47.50
.. . 47.60

.... 51.26

EMPRESSES

LAK
LAKE MANITOBA

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats........................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

. 31.25 
... 30.00

MercantileMarine

-THE-
Internalional

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at heed 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUAT A RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH? WOODSTOCK, FREOER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains o," the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

eeengere end freight, running 
way on alternate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t, 1911

NA-

once 
and you 
will choose
it
every time

FLOUR

PI AN
inc
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FINANCIAL
I IYour 

is at 6 p. c.
A Good 6°/ 

Investment
amir v

In
BLUE SIàWRITE or SEE US tor PARTICU

LARS. STATE you SAW It In 
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managl

William

TRADING SLOW 
INSTOCK 
MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The Securities of in Industry ostsring to and supplying products 
ry to the development of a growing country like Canada 

should offer • most attractive form of Investment, providing they 
meet the requirements as to safety of principal and sufficiency of 
earnings to which every good Investment should conform.

Such a security Is the six per cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories Limited which 
cent on the money Invested.

The business of the Comp-my Is of a most stable character^ He 
output being readily marketed through numerous established agencies. 
The Company’s Net Assets are 3>/fc times the amount of Issue. Earn
ings five to six times the Interest charge.

DENOMINATIONS:—41,000, $800, $100. PRICE:—Par and Interest 
to Yield • per cent Writs us today for full particulars.

AND
Ing Director, 

Streel
St. John. N. B.

(Su.Utl.ii. Fumlilud by PNv.u W4'« sf * C. M.'klnt..» t??.0* 
members of Montreal Stock Bxonings, 111 Prlnoa Wm. Street, SL John.
Hu Chubb's Comer.) v

Am. Poet Sugar...............
Am. Cotton OH...

8m ud Rot... .
Am. Tel. and Tele...
Atchison.............................
8' R- T.............» •• • •
Balt and Ohio............
Can. Pac. Rail....
Ches. and Ohio... .«
Chi. and St. Paul..-, ..
Chino................
Con. Ges............

General Electric...*!.
—. North. Pfd.... ...
Illinois Control...
tnt. Met.............................
Lehigh Valley..............
Kansas Qity South...
Neved ^
Miss.
“iüc
Nor. Pac..........................
New York Central...
Nor. and West.............
Penn......................................
People's Qse....................
Pac. Tel. and Tele....
Reading..............................

Ir. and Stool.. ..

192 Prince
•Phone 565R

There were tw 
league on the 
night In the Arc 
Were victorious 

The sepia was 
BU

Henderson , 
Burchlll .. .. Gi 
Stanton .. .. 8' 
Bates .. .. 8t

be purchased at par to yield six per6362%63 S3 T474747 47**
66%66%6664

\74%74%74% 74%
148%
110% no 'iiè% iiô ’Montreal. May 9.—POTATOES — 

maud. For ear lota sellers are 
$1-05 to $1.10 per bag. and in 
ng way $1.16 to $1.20.

HAY—The trade in hay is active, 
owlug to the continued good demand 
and prices are firm Extra No. 2 
$11.60 to $12; ordinary No. 2 $10.6o 
to $11; No 3 $9.30 to $10; clover mix
ed $8.50 to $9. pure clover $7.60 to

New York, N. Y., May With 
tie demand for stocks, except for the 

uses of professional traders, price lev
els were barsly disturbed today in the 
securities. Trading so far, this week, 
has been aa slow and dull as was the 
case during early in the long period 
of almost unprecedented dullness this 
year, and no great Increase In activity 
is looked for during the remainder of 
the week, uuleee there are develop- 

such an Important nature aa 
t the market forcibly. The 

present disposition apparently la to re
strict speculative activity In view of 
the possibility that when the supreme 
court meets next Monday, decisions in 
the anti-trust cases may be announced.

Desultory efforts at the opvning to 
depress prices had ao little effect that 
traders changed their tactics and op
erated for a rise. The buying move
ment was not well sustained, although 
a majority of the leading issues were 
fractionally higher during the greater 
part of the day. The market closed 
under pressure, with a mixture of 

all gains and losses. United Stat 
led the market, interest in

y statement of

78%78% HU78% 7f%
a jobbl

. 71104%
232%
79%

233%234% 233%
78%79%79%

120119%
24% 24%

144% 144

119% 120%
to $12; ordinary No 
No 3 $9 So to $10 

to $9; pure c 
88, car lots.

OATS—Cauadiajx \> ear
. _. v ar to— . - — 

ra No. I feed 41 3 4 to 42c.; No 
W. 41 1-4 to 41 l-sfe.; No. 2 

white 40 1-4 to 40 3-4c.; No. 3 local 
while 39 3-4 to 40c 
39 3-4 to 40c; No. •_ ..

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-

24%24%
881144%

156%
B<J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.31%31%31%

Duffy .. .. .. 71 
8am paon .
Haley .. .. 7«
Lanlgan .... Gl 
Fullerton <4

166
1273?, 135

at at

. 91Or.Weatei n No.
, l I to 4. i 2* car loti ex stu

136% ment a of M. H. SMITH, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1178.
Member» Montreal 3took Exchange.

Telephene, Main 8888.

:e3 19% Direct Private Wlrta174%

"lé%
*33%C.

38.18%1
Kan. and Texas 
Pacldc .̂.............

No 4 local white 
4 local white 38 3-4 (Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

In the second 
defeated by the 
being as follows

32%5 491949 49%
f.2%52%62%The Sun Life c.326%

106%
125%
106%

125%

106%
122%
104%

155"

125%
107%

122%

*6u *
355%

ts firsts, $5.30; gecouds $4.80; w 
wheat patents $4.50; strong bak

ers $4.60; si ralght rollers $4 
in bags $l.So fo $1.90.

MILL FEED—Bran, u 
Manitoba $22: middlings.
$24; shorts. Manitoba, $23;
$25 to $30.

>Ward ................
Galbraith .. 8:
Daley............... 8
Griffith* .... 8 
McKenzie .. 6t

122 *to $4.10. 122% We endeavor to do all that is passible for our 
customers, and it is to our mutual profit. We 
desire your business and can help you in many 
ways. It will be to your advantage and to 
ours if you have an account with us.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Ontario. $23; 
Ontario, 
m outille.

*49**
154%Assurance Co. of Canada 49

154%
4030%30%

29%
30%

Rock Island............
South. Pacific... 
Sloss-Shefflcld...

mWill support you In eld age er leak 
after your family If you ere pre- 

It will

29%28%
Steel
issue being kept all

tes 
in this 

peculation
Warren .... 7 
McKinnon .. 7 
Cronin .. .. 7

S&.
114", 

137 *

114%114%115
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

50% ueing Kept alive 
as tomorrow's month! 
unfilled orders. There was so 
deuce of short selling in this stock 
early in the day in anticipation of the 
decrease In unflll 
report Is expected 
ferlngs were taken readily 
stock held firm. The testli 
milted to the Interstate commerce 
commission. In substance enlarging the 
steel corporation with the exercise of 
undue Influence in connect inn with 

parent^- 
i-iilatlon.

Boston 
not reach 

market had

136%
27%

maturely take* away.
eoet you comparatively 

little each year.

ise%
27%
27%
44%
b

118%
59%
74%

137%
27% • 27%
27% 27%

177%
29% 89%
74% 75%

119 118%

South. Railway............
Texas and Pacific..
Utah Copper..................
Union Pacific................
United States Rubber 
United States Steel... 
United States Steel Pf 
Virginia Chemical... 
Western Union.. . » .

27%
44%

377%
44%

177%
Ask Cur Agents for Particulars. 

Assets over $38,000DOS.
Manager fer N. A,

3410Asbestos Com.. .... 11
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Rav. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Coin..................... 22%
Cement Pfd..............................85%
Can. Car Com....................70
Can. Pulp........................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United...............
Dora. Tex. Com................
Pom, Coal Pfd.................
Porn. Steel........................
Pom. I. and S. Pfd..........
Duluth Superior.....

Elec. T 
Illinois Trac.
I .ake Woods 
Si. Paul SB Marie. .
Mexican................. ..

j Rio Com....................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. 11. and P..
Mackay Com..............
Mackay l*fd.................
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 98
New Que. Com..................... 66
Ogilvie Com...........
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman.....................
Porto Rico Com....................62
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . .120% 120
St. Co. of Cau................... 29’ 27%;
Shawinlgan........................... 112% 112%
Tor. St. Rail........................133% 133
INvin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108% 108% 
Winnipeg Electric..............237% 237%

177 which the 
. but of-

mony sub

to disclose 
readily

146 ?55..233% 233%
.. 43 42 FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATü. C. JORDAN. 118%

,98122 6060% 60%
74% INSURANCE85 74%

Steel Ceilings 39l" —uence In connection 
somejjf its subsidiaries, upCLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL255

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St... 70% 70 
.. 68% 68 
..112 1 III
. . 55%

100% 100%

In shaping 
reduction

and Maine dividend rate d 
Wall street until after the 
dosed. The stock of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford, the controll
ing company, 
late, declined a 
ton and Maine

f'thèBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. did

Are you building, or have you de
fective ceilings? Use our Artistic Steel 
Celling plates. Easily put up, not ex
pensive, outlast the building. Cornices 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything in the 
steel structural line.

New York, May 9. -Pending a 
sible decision in the corpora 
cases on Monday next the stock 
ket again practically marked time to
day. The general dullness and unin
terest was as pronounced at times as 
at any time during the past few 

nths but the undertone nevertlie- 
dlstinctly cheerful. A fur- 

Can. Pacific was the

Morning Sales.
7_9%. 82

ram... . . 149 
Pfd,. . . . 93 
Com.. . .135% 

.138%

Asbestos, 25 @ 10.
Bell Telephone, 62 <u 145,
B. V. Puckers. 86 & 54 1-2.
( ‘anadlan Pacific, 75 <jj 233 3-4, 75 

6 234.
Canada Car Bonds. 4.000 & 104 1-4. 
Cement Pfd.. 7 @ 85.
L'émeut Bonds, 1,500 @ 99.
Detroit United. 30 @ 70 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 25 &> 55 3-4. 76 C?

55 1-4. 5 Cu 55 1-2, 26 & 55 1-4. 25 @
56 1-8, 376 @ 55 1-4. 25 @ 65 3-8. 25 &
55. 1-4. 90 @ 55 1-2, 25 @ 66 1-4, 76 @
55 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 @ 100 1-2, 6 
@ 101. 4 @ 100.

Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 @.
96 3-4.

Dominion Textile, 5 @ 68 1-2. 
Dominion Textile Bonds “C" 1,000

@ 95 1-2.
Laurentlde Pulp, 55 @ 218.

I 17 which has been weak of 
point today. The Bos- 
is the second eastern 

railroad to reduce lti dividend rate 
since the interstate commerce commis
sion refused to sanctloi 
increase in freight rates,
York Central being the other. Re
ports that similar action would be tak
en by the directors of other roads have 
been frequent, but in almost every 
case, these reports have been met with 
denials, although a number of large 
systems have not earned the amount 
of their dividends during the last few

Mai. 23 @ 146
91

134% 
136% 

79%
.................. 105%

. . .226% 225% 
. . 150% 150%

........... 92 90

ESTE Y AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.
n the proposed 

the Nless was 
ther recovery in 
only feature of Interest. The general 
list, as a whdle, moved within frac
tional limits and dealings were con
fined largely to the professional ele
ment. It Is unlikely, barring acci
dent. that the market will show 
appreciable change of character 
tween this and Monday when there Is 
a strong probability that the corpora
tion decisions will be handed down.

It Is at least comforting to know

Clapboards and Shingles 76
97%
65%

122

------ALII

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

.. ..122%
... 150 149 any

be60 58
the.

Important reductions In operating 
expenses have been put Into effect 
within the last few weeks, and with 
the improvement in traffic which the 
railroads look for during the summer 
and fall. It le hoped that further divi
dend reductions will be avoided.

There was some activity at higher 
prices in such Morgan Issues as South
ern Railway preferred and the Eries, 
the movement in the latter being at
tended by rumors of a supposedly fa
vorable character. Iuterhorough Met
ropolitan securities were prominent as 
a result of the latest subway proposal 
of ttaa company. The buying move- 
ment In American Can Issues which 
began yesterday, was continued today, 
and both the common and preferred 
made further gains during the day. 
The Harriman stocks were steady al- 
though the widely circulated report 
that Union Pacific directors were to 
recommend an issue of $60.000.000 
commofi stock was denied, with the 
statement that no definite decision had 
been reached as to what steps would 
be taken to meet the road’s final fin
ancial requirements.

unchanged on call.

obabilit
ons will be ha . 
least comforting 

that the suspense will not be pro
longed more than two weeks aft 
that day fe: 
hand
adjourn until next October and in 
either event, re 
immediate fad 
lng conditions remi 
apparently becoming at rot 
day and while a reawaken! 
lie interest may be temporarily de
ferred there is every probability 

,nd for stocks 
ng and the gene 
■jl higher level. 

LAIBLAW

than two week 
day for the con 
down Its declsto

111 either 
formally6 @ 224 1-8, 125Montreal

b 227.MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.HARDCOAL Montreal Street Bonds. 1,100 @ 100 
Montreal Power. 25 @ 150, 16 it 

150 1-2. 25 @ 150 1-4, 80 @ 150 1-2, 5 
@ 150 3-4. 200 @ 150 1-2, 50 @ 150 3-4. 

Ogilvie. 5 it 122.
Otiawa Power. 60 @ 149. 5 <3 149 1-2 

1 @ 149.

move the matter as an 
tor. General underl

ain strong and are 
nger each 
ng of pub-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.American and Scotch 

All Sizes flass%
B STOUT to

BAter for Invalida than ordinary 
n tonics or patent medicines. It

is wholesome aa well aa pure

I JOB" -^ABATT §5js isris
Partlee In Scott Act Localitiea supplied for pereonal use. , Write SL 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning— Vaunt* rs 25 at 65.
Van. Power 25 at 53; 25 at 54; 50 

at 53.
Montreal Steel Works Bonds 3000 

at lu.s%.
Afternoon—fanners 75 et 65; 25 at 

64%; 25 at 64%.

thatferred there is 
the outside deman 
revive ere loi 
ket move to

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.USTARR, Ltd.

willan. 65 @ 59.
Rico. 1 @ 61 3-4.

Porto Rico Bonds, 500 @ 88.
Quebec Railway. 6 @ 65 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 2.000 @ 84 1-4, 1.000 

84. 1.000 @ 84 1-4. 1.000 @ 84 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 250 @ 121, 25 &

ral mar-

47 CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.U

Bid and Asked. By direct private wire* to J. C. Ma» 
klntosh and Co.

New York. May 9—Liverpool cables 
were firm this morning and spot sales 
of 8,000 bales were reported, 
market Ignored the clear warm we 

act leal iy the entire belt 
of the gong the new crops 

high ground and de
smart reaction occassloned by 
ealizliig on the rally, finished 

■ three points under the 
Had It not been for this re- 
demonstratlon of bull control 

crop positions there Is lit- 
hat the new crop months 

would have eased off, as there Is no 
disposition1 to buy the months In the 
face of the good crop outlook. The 
technical position of the old crop 
months, according to well Informed 

le. is unprecedentedly strong, 
estimated that the short Inter

est In Julv and August Is as much as 
750.000 bales. It is pointed out that 
whereas last May the bull clique w 
obliged to take up some 300,000 bales 
this year they have been forced to 
accept only a fraction of that amount. 
The certificated stocks at this point 
are now only 120,000 bales and thus 
far the advance In the old crops has 
apparently itiuwuieu u«» ne'wlii#, 
against shipment of cotton to this* 
point. Under such conditions It 
seems dangerous to combat this ad
vance in July and it may even be 
questioned If sales Qf new crop 
slttons may not be made upon 
ter terms a little later ou.

JUftBON

Rio do Janeiro. 50 @ 105, 5 @ 105 1-2 
Steel Vo., 50 fa 29.
Toronto Railway. 50 @ 134 1-8. 100 

@ 134 1-2. 25 @ 134 1-4. 25 @ 134 1-2. 
10 @ 134 1-4. 35 @ 134 1-2, 25 @
134 3-8. 50 @ 134. 25 @ 133 1-2. 10 @ 
133 3-4. 20 f« 133. 1 @ 134.

Twin Clt 
Bank of 

235 3-4. 30 @

V. P. 53—54.
Mex. Nor. 28—30.

The Boston Curb.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

U iHard Wood Bid. Ask Our
ath-
and

market Ignored

at t: 
jumped

heavy n 
but two

North Butte .., 
Lake Cupper .. .
Franklin.............
Trinity ...............
V. S. Mining .. 
Urfnby ..............

.. . 28 
.. . 32 iver pi 

be tap 
to

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

». 25 'll 108 1-4. 
Commerce, 7 @ 236, 3 @... 3% 4

... 34 

... 33% ..

DeWitt Bros. Affairs.
Pm iher hearing in the matter of 

DeWitt Bros., Ltd., Inaolve-nt. was 
postponed yesterday afternoon In the 
supreme court cliambers be' re Mr. 
Justice White, until a later date.

286.
Afternoon Sales.

B. V. Packers. 5 @ 54 1-2.
Canadian Puvlfi 
Canada Pulp,
Cement Pfd.. 27 @ 85 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 150 @ 55 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 4,000 @ ,94 1-8 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 14 @ 110. 2

Dandurand, ‘llMk'w'orkm^l anTe! 

R. Wood.
The shareholders of the Laurentlde 

Pulp and Paper Company held a 
special meeting today and unanlm 
ly authorized the directors to make 
application for supplementary letters 
patent to the present charter grant
ing additional powers to put through 
the proposed reorganization schedule 
The reorganization proposed is the 
incorporation of a new company with 
au increased authorized capital puf- 

as ficieni to meet the requirements for 
future expenses of the company’s 

business In all its branches. The 
organisation will take 'place upon 
upon such terms as will afford every 
shareholder of the present company 
fair and equitable treatment.

H îç presumed ihai Laurvutide will 
soon double its capital and pay six 
per cent on the new stock.

Toronto. May 9.—It is no secret 
here that the insiders in Bollinger 
have been offered $20 to $26 a share 
for a large block of stock. The offer 
was turned dowu. Just why the peo
ple who made the offer do not go 
the market and buy at current prices 
Is not known except that It la doubt
ful If they

Broad Cove s 
Coal, alw 
promptly

oft.
i hi

and Scotch Hard 
and. Good goods

delivered.
100 @’ 234. 

@ 38 1-2.26 red i
in the old 
tie doubt tO. S. COSMAN & CO. THE COURTS.

i229-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohene 1227. @

Chancery Dlviaion,
Turnbull Real Estate Co. vs. Segee 

which was set adjourned from Monday 
until yesterday was further adjourn
ed until 10 a. m. this morning.

Benjamin Myles and Thomas W. 
Alexander vs. Charles Snodgrass, 
which was set down for trial yester* 
day before Judge McLeod, was settled 
out of cqprt. The plaintiff in this case 
claimed specific performance. He al
leged that the defendant agreed to 
convey certain property In Upham, 
King county for $1,000 but 
do bo. The defendant claimed that 
there were certain conditions attach
ed to such sale which the defendants 
had not fulfilled. Messrs. Fowler and 
Jonah, appeared lor the plaintiffs, and 
D. Mullin, K. C., for the defendant.

108.
[Dominion Textile. 10 @ 68. 

Dominion Textile Bonds. "A" 500
@ 97 1-2.

Dominion Park, 9 @ 70. 25 @ 68. 
Montreal Power. 40 @ 160 3-4. 
Montreal Street, 25 @ 226 1-2. 100 

@ 227, 25 it 226 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. 5 @ 97 1-2. 
Ogilvie, 70 @ 12.
Rich, and Ontario. I @r 119 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro. 30 @ 105 1-4. 
Toronto Kill way, 25 @> 134, 5 @ 

133 3-4. 50 @ 133 1-4.
Wiiiuipog Electric, 10 %jr 234, 75 «< 

23* 1-2. 25 @ 234 3-4, 25 @ 236, 10 @ 
236. 25 @ 237 1-2.

Bank of Commerce, 24 @ 236, Ï & 
236. 1 @ 235, 2 @ 236.

Royal Bank of Canada, 8 @ 239 1-4, 
1 @ 238 1-2, 1 & 238.

Soft Coals NEW BRUNSWICK peop
ll Is

the

TELEPHONEI want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals.

%A

JAMES S. McGIVERN...
6 Mill 9tp»a»tTelephone 42.

STOCK *
refused to

GIBBON & CO.
Earning 6 ptr cent, last dividend . 

April 15th
for sale with accrued divicend at 102 

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD^. ROBINSON. Prealdant.

po
betdeliver all kinds of Coal and in any 

quantity to suit at this time of year.
To kindle fires quickly, the beet and 

cheapest kindling is Gibbon and Co.’s 
Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for 
26c. at the

4 1 • (•A CO.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Into
POWERFUL PROTESTANT

ORGANIZATION IN CANApA.

Toronto. May S.—H la understood 
a powerful Protestin' organiza

tion 1b about to be formed. It will 
embrace the whole of Canada, un 
object will be “to meet the machinery 
of the Roman Catholic Church" with 
an euually powerful Protestant com
bine which will stand firm in opposi
tion to the Ne Temere decree, 
meeting of local Protestant ministers 
held lust night In the First Avenue 
Baptist church was meat favorably Im
pressed with the scheme and a mass 
meeting of Protestants against the de
cree will be held In Massey Hall soon.

Acould acquire much s 
-alive» of R. & o. and 

Furiles» Interests will meet this p.m. 
to sign .the documents making the big 
steamboat niqrger (an accomplished 
fact. One of the obstacles which 
long stood In the way of a dell 
understanding was the 
Furness interests had paid. It Is un
derstood In the neighborhood of 
$800,000 for the good wlU of the play- 
fair company as a running concern 

they insisted that R.

grocery stores. lock.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
... 94% 93% 93%

SteMain Office, No. 1 Union St. Tele
phone, 676. Branch Office, t/2 Char
lotte St. Telephone, 594.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal. May ft.—'The Dominion 
Steel directors met today to discuss 
the ‘statement which will be put be
fore the shareholders on May 19th.

Mr. Plummer said that In all ltkli- 
hood the statement will be sent out

that

d its

1May .. ..
July ....
Sept. .. ..

May ....
July ....
Sept............

May .. ..

Sept.*

May ....
July ....

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct p 
klntoeh and Co.

88 86% 86%
87% 86% 86%NOTICE

I want to find out if our advertisements of the 
Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
are being read.

. .. . 52% 52% 52%

. .. . 51% 51% 61%
. .. . 62% 62

Oats.

4
A Wm, c. mointyre, u*«

St. John, N. fiv
-Ament f

tomorrow morning. The announce
ment last week in regard to the new 
directors is vunrtrmed. They will be

52% and that
pie should assume tills obligation. 
This the Montreal people were un
willing to do and there were times 
when the whole deal seemed off as a 

this attitude. The final 
agreement, however, is said to include 
the consent of R. A O. people to al
low the Furness people aonyethlng 

eir freight contracts and exist
ing rights. Whether this will reim
burse the English syndicate for their 
obligations

32% 31% 31%
32% 31% 31%
31% 31% 31%

. . F?rï«.S0 H.25 16.30 

. .. . 15.10 14.92 16.02

result of Shingles, Cement, 
Lime, Plaster, Hair

Now LISTEN: —
If you will write me a postal giving your name and ad

dress (which will imply to me that you would give a small bag a fair 
trial) and you are not new using “C. C. C.” or Salmon Ash Coal, we 
will deliver to you a email bag for trial at no expanse or other obii-

If you are already a customer and will advise me that 
read this notice naming thie paper, we will give you a 
discount an any coal you may order for delive 
May 16th., next, the same discount to apply to 
vantage of the trial offer a«d decide to order ne 
I»

I
Bank of Montreal

for th
Notice is hereby given that a Divid

end of Two-and-oite-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same 
will be Payable at Its Banking 

’in this city, and at its Branch 
and after Thursday, the FI 
June next, to. Shareholders 
of the 16th May.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOU8TON,

General Manager. 
1»1L

PRICES LOW. 
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.

rivate wires to J. C. Mac- ryou have 
10 per cent, 

iry between now and 
any who may tike ad- 

ext winter’s supply

is yet to be made public.

IHigh. Low. Close. 
43 52—53

............................  15.58-60

.. .16.17 52 63-64

.. .16.12 14.90 16.08—10
.. .13.48 40
.. .12.97 89 93-94
.. .12.85 79 81-82
. . .12.84 78 80- 81

88 88—89

Quarters For Dragoons.
Major Herbert C. Mcl»ean has re

ceived authority from Ottawa to rent 
Kelly's hall. Main street, as tempor
ary quarters for the Bt. John troop 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons. This will 
be used as a drill hall, armory, etc. 
until the new armory is completed 
when they will be provided with suit
able accommodation there.

May.....................16.63
ir :: ::
Aug.............
Sept.
Oct. .....

.............Jan.............
March...............12.90

Spot—15.75.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

accord with the above.
“C. C. C.” Coal Is the beat to be procured for open fires, cooking, 

heating, and steam-purposes. of record IX»
F. Plerpont Shaw, President.

THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. MÛ.
Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phone 1172 Main. P. O. Box 13,City.

f
THE

Uonuul, 28th April.

Over $2.000.000 «n Profits
HAS BUN ALLOTTED IN WO TO POLICYHOLDERS SV THB

CANADA LIFE
The I nerve* In SURPLUS fee 1180 emtunted to S1JMMXM, the srsatotf 

gale in the Company’» history.

cTSWor lass A w •v”“~
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

I

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

O. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Budding, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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ASEBALL LEAGUE FORMEDI

HH
- : - ■■

0.
m

~+

MATT WELLS BASEBALL PLAYER’S LIFE IS 
COMING FOR AN EXCEEDINGLY HARD ONE 

SOME BOUTS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

A PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL 
LEAGUE FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

BLUE SOX 
AND C. B. B. 

WON OUT
i Canada

Ing they 
ileney of

Captain Charles Wagner, of the White Son, TeMs of Some of 
the Drawbacks of the Game — It is Hard Work and 
Plenty of it.

It was Farmed at Meeting in Fredericton Last Night, with Six 
Teams Entered — Schedule Provides for Three Games a 
Week — Two St John Teams in League.

V
id of Car- 
ild six pep There were two games in the City 

league on the Victoria alleys last 
night In the first game the Blue 
were victorious over the Seasons.

The scoie was as follows:
Ross........ 72* 76°X’06 243—81

Henderson .. 73 81 82 236—78 2-3
Burchlll .. .. 04 73 67 204—68
Stanton .... 87 81 93 261—87
Bates.......... 86 82 84 252—84

f

ii American League.
At Detroit: —

New York......... .... .UOOOOOOOO— 0 8 8
Detroit.................... 1142020VX—10 14 1

Batteries: Warhop and Sweeney; 
Works and Stanage.

At Cleveland: —
Cleveland................ 000000103—4 7 1

Batteries: West,
Karger, Hall and

\racter, Re 
i agencies.
ue. Earn* age of 30 he begins to worry 

Juat how long his legs or his 
are apt to bold out.

If he Ih Injured In these practice 
games and disabled for the year he 
may expert no redrees. for he draws 
no pay for these spring games and 
his contract stipulates that be be in 
shape oui y when the regular season

fans that figure that the ball 
player is having an elegant time on 
these spring trips should change their 
opinions, it Is nothing but the yearly] 
struggle to hold down your job.

Even after the playing season has 
begun and you are drawing the usual 
salary down a man has got, 
lot more work than people 
in make

By Ctpt. Charles Wagner 
Box.

A hall player's life is not all sun
shine and roses.

The life of a ball playe r Is .not the 
wonderful career that some people 
would have you think. We are paid 

ood money for playing, but we have 
work for it.

A ball player cannot 
bluff. A ball player 
a past reputation or 
Is tied up with a poor team.
Individual performance that 
and sentiment 
on the ball field

Orient lines 
mark abou 
pla

of the RedThe official scorers are: John MeaSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 9.—The 

New Brunswick and Maine base ball 
league was formed here today, th-- 
tearns composing the league being 
the Marathons and Bt. Johns of 8t. 
John, Calais Me., 8h Stephen, Freder
icton and Woodstock. The delegates 
were In session all afternoon and un
til after midnight tonight, 
schedule and rules governing the en
gagement of players and other mat
ters will be announced later.

hau, St. Stephen : Charles McGarrlgle. 
Calais; Grover Watts and George 8. 
Stubbs, Bt. John; Stewart Bailey, 

D. Black. Frederick
1d Interest

... .101102006—6 11 1 
Mitchell and Land; 
Nuua maker,

National League.
At Philadelphia: —

Pittsburg...................006011100—8 12 3
Phi la.............................. 01UU00000—1 4 1

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Row. 
an. Chalmers and Dooiu.

At Boston : —
Boston ..........................000010002—3 6 1;
Cincinnati.................... 400002000—6 » 1

Batteries: Tyler. Brown and Ora 
Kt tv and Clarke.

Brooklyn :
St. Louis ...

Woodstock; J.

?The schedule which will be drawn 
up, will provide for the opening of 
the league In the week of Jone 5th, 
and closing In the last week of Aug 
ust. The schedule will be arranged 
so that two home games and one for
eign game will be played by each team 

■ I:
The league was formed after a long 

discussion. The representatives pre
sent were. L>. B. Donald and J. T 
Bradbury. Marathons, of St. John; 

Ervin, St. Johns, of Bt. John: 
Hyslop, of St. Stephen: W. K. 

Murchle. of Calais; C. M. Augherton 
and V. W. Muir, of Woodstock: Hal 
Smith. H. M. Blair and J. D. Black, 
of Fredericton. The teams from the 
border towns nt first did not see the 
value of the leugue. but were brought 
around after a time. No salary limit 
was«Hxed. H. K. McLean, of Chatham 
attended the meeting, but the appli
cation of his team was net favorably 
received.

The opinion la that the New Bruns
wick and Maine baseball league has got 
off with a good start.

883 392 422 119G
** ÎTî»XX K«1

to237—79Duffy .. .. 75
Sampson. .... 92 96 90 278—92 2-3
Haley .. ..76 66 78 220—73 1-3
Lanlgan .... G8 76 76 219—73
Fullerton ... 74 73 74 221—73 2-3

get by on a 
cannot escape on 
the fact that he 

It Id his
counts, 

does not cut any figure

ffgr. The
ite Wires.

7j /385 345 395 1176 
ond game the Owls 
the C.B.B.1, the i

C. B. B.'s.
Ward...............  84 87 80 261—83 2-3
Galbraith .. 83 84 73 240—80
Daley...............  89 73 77 238—79 1-3
Griffiths .. 86 92. 8L 259- 861-3
McKenzie .. «6 83 76 224—74 2-3

•1 /Corner) In the sec 
defeated 
being as MThe officers of the league are as

& tollowa :—
President, Mayor C. H. Thomas. 

Fredericton ; vice presidents, Frank 
White. St. John: John H. Trimble, Cal
ais. Me,; George Ball vain, Wood-

Secretary Treasurer, Harry M. Blair 
of Fredericton.

Members of the executive, one re
presentative from each town and the 
president of the league.

Official umpires were appoint'd as 
Wood-

Mcïlf.”

u will hear people re- 
salaries paid ball 
t that they make 

hs’

imagine
good. -He must report 

every morning for practice and go 
through a practice stunt that would, 
be an ordinary day’s work for most

Iu every game a player faces the 
possibility of serious accident and 
Injury. Who knows whan a swift 
pitched ball Is going to find lodg
ment in a player’s ribs or bit him 
on the head? How o

the game by some 
me wild throw 
,s position as

MN. i ■ m;
AtHu e! iye

uble as much for six mont
a inau draws for twelve.

. ...000011000—2 6 1
Brooklyn.........................000000.000—0 8 2

Batteries: Harmon and tirennahan; 
Rucker,. Ryan and Bergen, Miller.

At New York: - -
Chicago ......................... 100100001—3 7 3
New York......................0002lu20x—6 8 3

Batteries: Brown and Kllng; Mat
thews and My 

National

It. do
as many

BUt these same 
account the fu 

In lots of hard 
either pay or credit for.

Bay that a mail gets $3,000 for the 
season. This looks like good 

•y for six months' work, but the 
player has to work a good deal

people full to take 
ct that we have toour into
work thut wh neverWe yet407 419 386 1212

.. 70 88 66 224—74 2-3 
229-76 1-3miany 

id to
playing 

ball _
more than six months In which to 
earn it. When the call comes to re- 

ractlce trip lie 
and he Is fore- 
family and go 

through the most rigorous kind of 
preparatory work for weeks before the 
playing season begins, all without any 
remuneration whatso'ver.

This does not take into account the 
care that he must take during the long 
winter months of putting on over
weight.

For weeks he must buckle down to 
the hardest kind of work In order to 
hold his job. Every year there are 
other candidates for your position on 
the scene and in most cases they are 
younger and ambitious men who are 
willing and able to work their lingers 
off to take your job away. I will not 
speak of the mental strain this causes 

You know that your job is In jeop
ardy unless you produce the goods, 
and it you have a wife and kids at 
home you cannot help doing a certain 
amount of worrying. Past performan
ces do not count for anything. Unless 
our eyesight is just as keen and your 
ability to stop hard hit balls and throw 
accurately to the bases In the same as 

Ior of yore, you are apt to find yourself 
laid on the shelf and a younger man 
doing your work.

Actom are supposed to become bet
ter with age and experience, but a boll 
player has only a certain time in 
which to make hay, and after he reach

Warren .... 70 88 66 
McKinnon .. 74 78- 77 
C ronin .. .. 70 75 80 231—77
Daley 
O'Nlel ..

*L.i
ague Standing.

Won. Ixist. P.C,
Philadelphia....................... 16 C 727

...14 « 700

...13 7 650

...11 10 624
8 8 600
8 16 848
0 11 353

. .... 6 15 280
League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. ...21 2 913
......... 12 9 671

........... 9 9 500

.... 9 9 COO
.... 8 10 440

. . ..8 14 364
.... 5 16 233

ften Ittus a manfollows: Charles Donnelly,
stock: Edward Doyle. Calais; 
Craft.

put out of 
wild, pitched ball or 
that has cost a man 
well as the game?

If you look up the baseball records 
often will you find that some trl-

. 64 73. 93 230—76 2-3 
59 77 74 210-70 St. Stephen; James 

or Daniel Connolly, 8t. John; H. 
Blair, Fredericton.

“ii! Pittsburg .. . 
New York ...
Chicago...........
Cincinnati ...

St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn . .

American

port for the spring p 
bas got to be on hand, 

o leave home and
WICK i' i'

343 391 390 1124 M. t

vial misplay has been fraught with 
disastrous consequences to a valuable 
player.

All the time there are chances 
collision as well as the danger of be
ing hit by a pitched ball, and always 
there is the knowledge that If you 
don't make goed someone else will, 
and that on the bench sits a man who 
Is Just hankering to get into the 
game and show the fans that be 
better man than you are.

It looks nice- this eontli 
elling. this limelight work, ou paper. 
But ask the ball played if he would 
not rather be drawing down a more 
modest salary with a mere assured 

of holding the position for a 
irs to come.
cheers apd the pi udlts look 

all right frqm the grandstand, and 
the ball player is a hero while the 
cheers souud.

But let him give the lee st evidence 
of going back and the fickleness of the 
baseball public as well as the inse
curity' of a ball player’s jcb become 

least evi
dence of lack of speed or the Inevit
able slowing up, and he is through. A 
ball player Is a hero while he wins. 
But when he loses, good night.

BOAT
&****££**+E I / VERY smoker of good cigars 

•*—' recognizes this label. For more

Of
Detroit ... 
Boston ... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Wash In 
Clevela 
St. Louis

■%

ce Wm. St.
than 20 years, «LA MARITANA” has 

been a prime favorite with the great 
army of men who enjoy a cool, 

sweet, well-seasoned cigar of 
J quality and flavor.

nd™..

r™i
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*«• I
thn, N. B. I

is a
Eastern League.

nual trav- At Rochester: —
Rochester..................02301021 x—9 12 3
Jersey City............. 201000012—6 9 0

Batteries: McConnell and HitcheU; 
Mason and Toimeman.

New York. May 9.—Matt Wells, 
lightweight champion of England, will 
sail for New York on May 13. seeking 
a ten-round bout with

Kissinger. >
At Buffalo 

Buffalo ...
Baltimore...................000000001—1 6 2

Batteries: Pierce and Killlfer; Ad
kins and Egau.

At Toronto
Providence...................010200010—4 7 5
Toronto .

Batterie 
eller and

; ■ ■Knockout Brown
as a preliminary to bouts with other 
lightweights.

A ten-round bout between Matt 
lightweight champion of Kn 

Knockout Brown, the lot* 
for championship honors, 

arranged tonight 
e first of June.

............ 00040001 x—5 11 1
ili-

Wells.

aspirant 
was definitely 
this city on th

< I ndm
lipiil J. RATTRAY & CO.sBmma . . . w.«.l

y': .................00101013X—6 7 3
s: Doyle and Peterson; Mu-
Phelps

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost P.GL

......... 13

Immediately m

BOUTS THIS Mr—j
\pany\
rdlan.

iger for N. B. I

813Rochester .........
Baltimore .........
Toronto .......
Providence ...
Buffalo................
Newark..............
Montreal............
Jersey City ...

6 1 -’11
€2310Î5 years In business. 50#8

Tonight.
Al Benedict va. Bob Williams, New 

York.
Phil McGovern Vf* T. Cobb. Haiti

Buck Crouse va. P. Miller, Altoona, 
Penn.

4292

■
400. «THE EE GREY MUSICAL 

AND ÜIEIC AWARDS
MONCTON MAN

EXPERIMENTING 
IN FORESTRY

8835
4K* 2303

r Opera House
kllng 
Your 
cities. I

"den.

P#

Thursday.
K. O. Brown vs. Tommy Murphy, 

New York.
Jijpmy Fryer vs. Lew Tracey, Phil

adelphia.
Friday.

Jim Kendrick vs. Youfig Wagner, 
New York.

Packey McFarland vs. Tommy Kll- 
banc. Buffalo.

Harry Forbes vs. Patsy Brannigan, 
Terre Haute.

Jimmy Gardner va Bob Moba, Mil
waukee.

Tommy Houck vs. Young Britt. Bal 
tlmore.
PlUlkdef hUuV8" Benny Kauffm*u- 

Saturday.
Bill Laug vs. Jack Lester, Sydney, 

N. 8. W.
Andy Morris vs. Jim Smith, New 

York.

He» * Both Trophies go to the West 
Edmonton Excels in Dra

matics and Winnipeg Won 
Musical Prize.

Ottawa, May 9.—The judgments 
have been announced in connection 
with the Earl Grey musical and dra- 

held In 
dramatic

A Second and Last Week of En
gagement Extraordinary.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. .May 9.—An interesting 

experiment iu forestry is being made 
here by Dr. A. R. Myers, who owns 
a block of land some 12 miles out of 
the city. Prof. Miller, of the forestry 
department at the V. N. B„ Is here 
superintending the transplanting of 
white pine, transplants ou the proper 
tv. Mr. Myers Is said to be the first

Un tu have 
thousand

HELEN GRAYCE

ANGE And Her Sterling Company 
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matinees—Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday..
TODAY’S MATINEEV iy competition, 

recent ly. The 
Hector uharlesworth. of 

Toronto, and th- musical judge. Don
ald Heinz, of Ottawa. The dramatic 
trophy goes to the Edmonton 
dramatic < lub, which preeen 
Tyranny of Tears, while th 
the musical trophy are the Winnipeg 

operatic company, which pre- 
the Vhlmcs of Normandy.

is the dramatic award 
dramatic trophy is 

amateur 
played

malic tropb 
Winnipeg ■

J s A Strikingly Handsome Range Judg
Beyond Pardon

TONIGHTamateur 
ited the 

e winners of
The owner o( a Pandora is always proud of the Impression this 

strikingly handsome range makes upon her neighbors.
The solid, compact appearance of the smoothly finished body, the

bold, large pattern of the carving, 
and the brilliance of the heavy 
nickel coating,combine to produce 
an effect that is distinctly pleasing 
to the eye of the most critical 
observer.

The Pandora Callings undergo a 
"special process* to make them easily 
and quickly take a lustrous shine.

The Nickeling is done with extraor
dinary care—will not chip and crack 

like the nickeling on or- 
5». dinary stoves, but 
I-—-* will retain its 

smoothness and 
brightness (or years.

' Because of the ab; 
aence ot any fine, fancy 

carving, which catclgs and 
holds the dust, the Pandora is 
much more easy to polish and will 
remain clean longer.

Altogether, the Pandora is a 
very superior range.

* II your local dealer does not 
sell the Pandora, write direct lor 

free booklet.

person iu New Brunswick to 
ibis business and e

between forty
growing In 25 acres, it is esti 

muted that these transplants will be 
good sized lumber in 3u years anti j 
White pine may by that time be worth 
a goed (leal more Ilian now. 
has secured a qua 
seed and Intends 
therefrom.

Messrs. Lawson. McLean and Body

Cowboy «"«The Ladyirty

amateur 
seated 

The folio 
in detail: 
awarded to the Ed mo 
dramatic 
Tyranny of Tears." 
Honorabl 

It is accorded to 
nlzatlotis: 
club presenting 
Experiment. Th 
seating David Garrick.

The Mar 
> rs of Tor

xlee. , Write St.
THE MAN

ay Evening. 
OF THE H OUR’rf.HORSE NOTES Friday Matinee:

, SQUAW MAN. 
Friday Evening. 

Lillian Russell’s , 
WILDFIRE. 

Saturday Matinee, 
COWBOY AND THE L

Mr. Myers 
ntlty of white pine 
raising transplantswhichi e mention ui- order of men

the follow!
The London

Lady Huntworth'i# 
e Ottawa players pre-

i !eo Leavitt is In Kentucky.
-*r of llo.UOO has been re

fused for Belv&ala.
Nine weeks o the opening of the 

Grand Circuit.
Doc Tanner is back at the Cleve 

land track with Uhlan.
W, D. Hunt has sent A. Laundrv.

2.18. to Ed Hither.
Lou McDonald has shipped from 

Memphis to Indianapolis.
The Murphy stable at Poughkeepsie 

numbers close to 60 head. ! in*
The 15,000 2.12 pace at Grand Rap- !Is awarded to Miss Ruby Mlchie 

Me hits filled v. it!: 27 CiiLiiS ' 1 HHo role "! July Hunts» nrth"* Fv.
"Uncle Mike Howermaallg now un périment"), 

alderman at Lexington, Ky.
Angle. 2.08Vi*, winner of the M. &

M. six years ago. has been bred to 
ly. 2.07.

The Eel has been barred from the 
free for alls in the Green Mountain 
circuit

en. Me., lias 
i by Todd to

rge
offAn ng orga- 

dramatic geological survey, Ottawa, are 
nd will make a tour of thehere a

ADY.
Prices. Matinees 10 and 25c. 
Prices Evening : 16, 25, 35, and 50c.
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.
Friday Evening:—Entire lower 

floor, 50c.

•garet Eton association play- 
onto presenting. She steops 

nquer The Strollers drainai- 
b of Winnipeg, presenting The 

Chimney Corner. The Margaret Ang
lin bracelet for the best actress tak 

part in the competition of 1911

TO INCREASE THE 
FOREST RESERVES i

i Iis

ni Tur nnnvirp ti_. r...........m u----------------------in i nt iiuuiMLJ me Jtivdiiiui«iivi»tr

THIEVES M 
GREAT NERVE

Special to The Standard. ' This Celebrated Play will be presentedWil
Ottawa. May 9.—The House spent 

the entire day in debating Mr. Oliv
er’s bill respecting forest reserves and 
patks, a measure t

ltfA 1 ( Saint Andrew's Church School hoom 
On Thursday and Friday

May mil and 12th. In aid ot the Be. 
uefieeut society ot the Church.

Tickets m 
hers of the 
Smith & Vo.. —

I Sons. Price 50c.

11. M. Bean of V&md 
sent a promisnu: mare 
Jimmie Carper 

Bush. 2.09'...

o increase the area 
forest reserve from three to six

teen million acres. The principal pur
pose of the measure Is to protect the 
sources of the streams which 
the Rocky Mountains by conserving 
the forests which clothe the 
tains. Pleasure parks a-e made a fea
ture of these reserves.

the 25 year old daugh
ter of Alcyone, lias a colt at her sUk 
by Baldo. 2.22 V Montreal, May 9.—One of the most 

fts ever atte ay be obtained from mem- 
Society or at A. Chlpman 

or William Hawker &

mpted here 
nlng. when

audacious the
HAMMOND VAL-E. *•» '««covered this mor

____ the statue of Jeanne
Hammond Vale. May 8.—Farming the v°niers of the M 

ÜStltofm8Hmn drivüïete bfSypr!.8 £2* Pried loose from its base and

Mr. and Jim. Tboo. K»lly are en '^da netr'ly6K ■

"’Tri'r V'zTzjkKe,,! 3,,<1 Swîssjïïw rssys - -
! ^,n„rïea.,nrJb”^? ?^Tu" ”etot-et0 t£ïï“ »me

hla . thè re.UK of a ^ytlc ';"«■- V™" ">"s' h»'« ‘"‘rmed ,he
stroke, came quite suddenly. The fun- *"°“be 
eral took place here this afternoon. nuls 
Burial was In the Hammond c meter'
He leaves a wife, three daughters and 
two sons to mourn their loss.

Alfred Thompson of Rothesay, Mrs 
W. Taylor, of Sussex, and Mrs. B.
Kilpatrick of Harnesvllle. are all here 
attending the funeral erf their father.

Miss Grace Myles who has been 
ndlng a week in Susse if, returned

moun-
Mance at one of

aisonneuve mouu-

4
PURITAN QUARTETTE SIMPLY OWN THE TOWN!TYRE.U+)

AF/C/ffL—NEVER SUCH SINGINGIlls

Our Very Best Offering In Vocal Music
MEDLEY OF QLOTIME AIRS AND NOVELTY NUMBERS.Cement, 

iter, Hair McCIar/5
when their work was almost “THE APPLE Of MIS EYE”

EXCELLENT PATHE 8TORY.
hed. BIOGRAPh DRAMA

“THE CHIEF’S DAUGHTER."The statue Is one of Emile Hebert's 
mast- rpieces and would bring a large , 
sum in soma distant place, or. If | 

bronze produced I

LOW.
ALLISON, / 

Wharf.
“A TAINT THAT 
WAS INHERITED”

IN SOCIETY 
PLAY OF 
GREAT MERIT

POPULAR
MAURICE COSTELLOmelted down the 

would be worth a considerable amount.,1
THE ORCHESTRAELSYE WALLACEthe winter In Boston has returned

W. P. Fowler has added two valuable 
pur-* bred Holstein valves to his herd 
at Valley Farm

Mrs. John J. Sherwood has returned 
to Hanford 
maiuder ot the term.

fas Are 
vered
ibrella Shop.
triooSL

In Bright Numbers.“Some of These Days."

home yesterday.
Mr. George Whalen of Sussex is 

with W P Fowl- r at Valley Farm 
again this summer.

Lisais

QUARTETTE "Annie Laurie." 
WILL SING “Sally. Sally."THUR.-PURITANLONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

SOLD BY QUINN & CO. NEXT MON.—Destruction of Battleship “Texas”Brook to teach the re-
Cl owe, who has spentMisa

1

p
a
s

ê

oo
tc

oc
oc

ei
ss

K
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OYKEMAIN’S

CHEVIOT SUITING
Wide Whale Effect

We secured a lot of these *4 inch goods at a big reduction and they are now on sale at 79 cent* a yard, 
the regular price Is $1.10. Pure woof, a large range of colors.

VENETIANS of French make, line finish, pure wool, unshrinkable, 55, 60, 75c., and $1.10 and $1.17 a yard.
BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD PLAIDS, each price three different size check—39, 46, 65, 7S and SO 

cents a yard.
Wherever you buy your Drees Goods BE SURE YOU HAVE THE MATERIAL SPONGED. No dressmaker 

can make a drees fit right unless the cloth Is first sponged and the dress looks shabby after being worn a 
short time If It Is not thoroughly shrunken. WE SPONGE ALL MATERIALS AT THE SMALL COST OF 
5 and 7 cents a yard. 6 cents a yard for goods up to 60 Inches Wide, 7 cents for goods above that.

BLACK SATIN SCARFS, the newest thing for the spring. Prices $2.25, $2.50.

Here is Where You’ll find 
the Really Dainty Home 
Decorative Materials

An Unlimited. Range of the Season'! 
Choicest fabric Creations for Making 
Pretty Every Room in the House

V

LINEN TAFFETAS In very 
rich shades for making Over 
Curtains, Valances, Portiers,Ta* 
ble Covers, also for covering 
fumltu

COUCH COVERS OR DIVAN 
RUGS In all the newest Orient
al and Roman stripe effects, fin
ished with or without fringes, 
2/z to 3 yards long, 50 to 60 in
ches wide. Splendid for Divane, 
Lounges, Coey Corners, Window 
Seats, also for Portiers, Prices 
each $1.40 te 69.50.

FURNITURE COVERINGS— 
select from

PORTIERS In plain Reps, 
trimmed with pretty Tapestry 
borderings and edgings In olive, 
myrtle, blue, brown, nile, rose, 
crimson, etc. Pair, $5.50 to $12.

VELOURS, single face and 
reversible for Portlejs, Over 
Certaine, Table Covers, Table 
Runners, etc., in shades of nile, 
myrtle, terra, crimson, roee du 
Barry, old gold, etc., 50 Inches 
wide, per yard $1.46 to $3.25.

•ILK COVEHINOe,' besutl- 
ful colorings for Drawing Room, 
iàüiÿHV" Chsirs, Easy Chîifî, 
Settees, Sofas, «te., 50 Inches 
wide. Per yard, $2.76 to $9.25.

re. Large assortment, 52 
wide. Per yard, $1.78 to

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ,
an almost endleee variety to
chooee from In light, medium 
and dark ehadee. Very suitable 
for Curtains, Valances, Window 
Seats, Cushions, Bo* Coverings, 
Bed Spreads, etc. All 30 inches 
wide. Per yar* 14c to $1.26.

A splendid range to 
Tapeetry coverings In many new 
etylee of floral, conventional 

désigné for
Ing Loungee, Easy Chaire, Di-niUuS^... E..I. Gnfa
etcJ’sO Inches wide. Per yard,
40c. to $3.25.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

and verdure REPS, plain and fancy weave,
Kvsnlhlr In color*» tn match
ell carpet», 60 inches wide, per 

1 yard, 76c. to $1.26.

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

interest you.

X

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

23 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN $7.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish I» This Store’s Pleasure

■ 1

vtl."

For Garden and 
General Use

Don't Borrow Your Neighbor's, Have Your Own 
3-4 Inch la the Usual Size

HOSE
Rubber 9c, 12c and 23d Per Toot 

Rubber, Wire Bound, 14c Per Foot 
Hose Nozzles, Couplings, etc.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

y

\

Wouldn't you like to — your 
feet In some of our

New
Oxfords

?
e

We would be glad to have you 
call end see what the best etylee 
for 1911 are. Don’t foal obliged to 
buy because you look.

$1.50 to $5.00

/•
Waterbury

& Rising,
King Street,

Mill Street.
Union Street

Three Store»

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

Warm Weather Hosiery 
In Cotton, Silk and Lisle >

The hosiery you purchzae her. i. elway. » little better than 
you expect l, te be. Our linee are tried and true and we oiler 
the kind eyieeicry we know will give perfect ccticfactlon.

Ladles' Plain Black Lielc Hose, pair 2Sc„ 35c. 40c. 50c. 
Ladles' Plain Sack Cotton Hose, per pair ZSe„ 30c. 35c. 
Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton Hoes, white and bel. «de. pc. 25c. 
Ladles' Plain Black Cotton Hone, natural wool ode. pair 40c. 
Ladle#' Plain Buck Cotton Hone, eut elle, per pair, 25c. and 
30c.
Ladles' Plain Tnn Cotton He*, pair 25c.
Ladles' Plain Black Mercerized Llde Hon, pair 35c, 45c. 
Lidice' Plain Black Llolc How. white cde. pair 56c.
Ladies' plein Sack Llele Hone, out size, pair 60c.
Ladies' Plein Week Llde Heee, eelt deck, pair 35c. 45c. 
Ladies' Plain Black Lid. Hoes. colored deck, pair 46c. 

Ladles' Main Black Silk Hoc# 
lace deck, pair 62-2».

Ladles' Plain Black Bilk Hcee 
Iff, enkle, pair $7

Ladàee* Plain Black Heee

L /Æft
i

r<
▼

Ladies' Colored SHk Hoee eelf- I 
deck, sky. pink, mauve, grey and Lisle Heee, lace ankle, tan, 
tan, pair $2.25.

Ladies' Tan Spun Bilk Heee, 
colored deck, pair $1.60.

Ladles' Plain Black

Mercerized

green, navy, lilac, purple, grey, 
catawtoa, pair 76c.

Ladies' Plain Black »iik Heee.
pair $200, $2Lie,e I Mack eilk clock

26, $200 to $4.50.
Iain lBlack Bilk Heee,Ladies' Plain T 

Lisle Heee, pair 40c. and 46c. I pair $1-50, $146.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Ladies' White Bilk Heee, eeW 
deck, pair $246, $240.

VALUABLE HOME MAKING HINTS IN THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION — FURNITURE 
•TORE, MARKET SQUARE-__________________________________T

- —
-V —

IITERESTIIE EIENING 
II ST. m CUM

sociiST mm 
MED IDE BIS

THE WEATHER. II
Toronto, May 9.-Cooler weather 

with numerous showers and local thun
derstorms have obtained In the west
ern province* today while local rtmw- 
ere have occurred In Nova Beotia. 
Elsewhere the weather has remained 

% fine and warm. Minimum and maxi-
____ temperature»:

Victoria—46, 54.
Mcosejaw—41, 60.

I Winnipeg—38, 72.
Port Arthur—44’, 56.

London—57, 76.
Toronto—57, 79.
Ottawa—66, 80.
Montreal—54, 76.

I Quebec—62. 76.
Bt. John—42, 60.
Halifax—42, 68.

ÛG M. O’Brien, M.P.P. Address
ed Large Open Air Meeting 
in Carieton Last Evening 
Presented Socialistic Case.

Friendships Renewed at So
cial Held last Evening -A 
Pleasing Programme.

Painless Dentistry
or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

Teeth filled 
pain by the 
METHOD.’'

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.C. M. O'Brien, the Soclallet mem

ber of the Alberta legislature, ad 
dressed An open air meeting In Carle- 
ton last evening.. Probably this le the 
first time a Socialist legislator ever 
apoke In Carieton and the novelty of 
the performance drew quite a crowd.

Mr. O'Bblen gave an Interesting 
presentation of the case for socialism, 
claiming that owing to the monopol
istic character of the banking sys
tem. combines and

revived and 
old friendship» renewed at the gather 
Ing In the school room of St. Mary s 
church last evening when the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the church was

Old memories were

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSî i>

Tel. 653 
Proprietor.

627 Ma'n Street
. D. MAHER,DR

continued. There 
was a large gàtherlng of present and 
past members of the congregation, 
and especial honor was done to those 

ho were present last night, and who 
been connected with the church 

Sunday school lu the earlier days 
its history-

lug's programme was com
menced with a selection, the Airs of 
All Nation» by Bt. Mary s band. The 
rector. Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, 
who acted a* chairman, then called 
the meeting to order and after brief 
devotional exercises made a few In
troductory remarks.

Mayor Frink was then called on 
and made an effective epeech ln the 
course of which he explained that be 
was there a* a former member of thu 
Sunday school and au attendant at 
the church.

Hon, J. D. Hazen was the next 
speaker. He also claimed 
with the church,
Ing the Sunday sc 
days, when his uncle, the latf 8. T. 
Burton, was superintendent of the" -

The historical addresé of the even
ing was delivered by Archdeacon 
Xewnham of St. Stephen, a former 
rector. He traced the career of the 
church from Its beginning, and In a 
most interesting maimer sketched Its 
history and Its achievements.

In recognition of the success which 
had attended the work of the church 
In the half century Just closed, the 
congregation, led by the choir, then 
sang the Te Deum with great fervor.

This was followed by one of the 
moat Interesting features of the even* 
lug when Dr. *«vnSon-l ailed to the 
platform a number of the oldest sur
viving members of the church and 
Sunday school. These included Mrs. 
R. Willis, the oldest member: Mrs. A. 
R. Campbell, a member of the origi
nal Sunday school which met In the 

age hall; Joseph Finley, one of 
former teachers in the sch<

John E. Wilson. M. P. 
the school

Mrs. A. Leonard, who . sang In 
choir thirty years ago:

other member of the old 
Mrs. H. R- Coleman, the 

present teacher of the girls infant 
class who, when a girl, held the rec
ord Of attending the school for thirteen 

t missing

AROUND THE CITY uste were form
ing more rapidly In Canada than In 
the United States, and that the people 
would soon have to take over the 
trusts 
state

woe
lmd
Or
OfReported For Loafing.

Henry Murphy, James Sullivan and 
Henry Appleby, were reported on the 
police books last night aa habitual 
goruei loafers.

or oe reeuceq to a galling 
of servitude to the financial 

of society. The big banks.
ches to get 

rings of the people to finance 
dubtrlal combinations. Unlike 

who have 
i crowaea out of busl- 
ch bunks did little to

be reduced toThe even

overlords of society. The 
be said, established bran 
the savings of the peopUStreet Car Damaged,

jlllslou between a car and big In
the old Individual banks 
nearly all been crowded out

encourage local Industry.

* sloven driven by 
Taylor, opposite the 
on Main street

horse an 
but th

b a teamster u 
cold storage p 

yesterday afternoon, 
came off second best. The 
d wagon escaped uninjured 

was somewhat damaged.
j

P. E. MHS II 
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Preparing For A Shave.
as Keenan, aged 17, 
Ireland with being hie

sted at the Salvation 
bout 10 o'clock last 

ng a razor, shaving 
from Percy Lazzell, a

birth
place, was arret 
Army Métropole n 
night for stealing 
brush and shirt 
fellow boarder.

connection 
and told of attend- 
hool tn his boyhood

X

Enjoyable Dinner in While's 
Lest Night, by P.Et Na
tives now Residing in this

Arreted In Sheffield Street. 
Frank Hopper and Andrew Magee 

were arrested In Sheffield street last 
evening charged with being drunk. 
Magee's worldly possessions were re
presented by a Jack-knife, but Hopper 
•till rejoiced In the possession of

St. John Co. Temperance Federation 
A meeting of the St. John County 

Temperance Federation will be held 
1n the Chrletadelphlan hall. Union 
street, when the election of officers 
will take place. And reports be pre
sented. All clergymen and others in
terested are Invited

City.

twenty-six cents. The Prince Edward Island Club of 
Bt. John helfl a reunion In \S bite’s 
restaurant last evening and after an 
ample dinner, passed a 
enlng with speeches, songs and music. 

. Thomas Klckham was In the chair, 
and there was a good attendance. 
The toast to the land of our birth 
was proposed by Thomas Klckham. 
and responded to by Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, Percy J. Bteele, Rev. Geo. 
Ross and Vhas. Clark. The toast to 
the city of Bt. John was proposed by 
Fred Codabs and responded to by 
Aid. Hayes and Thomas Lowrle.

A message was sent to the lieut. 
governor of Prince Edward Island, 
who replied as folk 

“Received the message, and thank 
you very kindly lor your kind saluta
tion—LT. GOV. ROGERS.”

After the dinner and entertainment 
the club elected Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, president for the ensuing year, 
and H. V. McKinnon secretary. An 
executive committee composed of the 
president and secretary with J. S. 
Currie, Thomas Klckham and Chas. 
Clark was appointed to manage the 
business cf the club.

to atteud.

Children’s Summer Hats at Msrr's.
Mothers will, no doubt, be much in

terested In the advance showing of 
children's summer hats at Marr’a, as 
advertised on page 2. The display, 
■which Is unusually large and varied. 
Is the finest ever offered by the 
“house famed for millnery." embrac
ing all the newest styles for school 
Wear and dress occasions.

At The Industrial H
The boys of the Ihdust 

were entertained by an address gtv-

tlon by Mrs. Seymour. In the even
ing the Aeolian orchestra of Exmouth 
street church visited the school and 
gave a delighttal concert which was 
greatly appreciated by the boys. Fol
lowing the concert refreshments 
Were served.

vlll
P.. a member 

its earliest days:
the 

Misa

u.
in01

church 
Patton; an 
school and

rial”'
a single aer-years wlthou

J. Simeon Armstrong, who Is the 
son of Rev. Geo. M. Armstflbng, a

informal

not met for years, an 
meet again and talk over old times. 
A selection by the band and the sing 
ing of the National Anthem broug: 
the evening to a close.

The hall was brilliantly decorated 
and the platform 

arranged with parlor 
id beautified with flow- 

a very attractive ap-

soclal will be held 
bich all members 

time have been 
church will be 

welcomed. The band will

erday afternoon at the Instltu-

er rector, then made a short 
ch and was followed by Rev. Mr. 

rong as rector of the original 
of which 8L Mary’s bad been

MOITHLr MEETING OF 
THE BOlflD DF NE1LTH

half hour was then spent in an 
il manner for the purpose of 
the former members, who had 

opportunity) to-
A Successful Meeting.

A meeting of the Women's Aid of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church was 
held last evening with Mrs. C. E. Bel 
yea In the chair. A large amount of 
business was transacted and an offer
ing made for missionary work. During 
the evening refreshments were 
ed. The next meeting will be of a so
cial character and there will be ad- 

by prominent speakers.

Report Showed 75 Deaths in 
Gty During Fast Month- 
Special Meeting to Consider 
Incinerators.

for the occasion, 
which was 
furnishings an 
ers presented 
pearasee.

A cougreg 
this evening 
and those wh

heartily
furnish music and refreshments will 
be served.

Entertainment In 8t. Jude's.
The musical entertainment given 

last evening in the school room of 
8t. Jude's church In connection with 
the jubilee celebration was well ut- 
tended. The programme was well ren
dered and was much appreciated. A 
number of church members contribut
ed solos, and choruses were sung 
with flue effect. The celebration will 
pontlnue during the week.

atlonal 
at w 

no at any 
lth-x the

of the Board 
the rooms of 

the Board yesterday afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

The number of deaths reported for 
the month

monthly meeting 
of Health was held In

The

SUSSEX ORGANIZES 
* BOARD OF TOME

was seventy-live. The in
spector* who were named at the pre
ceding regular meeting of the Board 
to make an examination of premises 
aud report case* of unsanitary condi
tions, were ordered to begin their 

of inspection on Monday next.
of this city, and Mr. 

Shanklln of St Martin’s, appeared be
fore the Board to lay a claim on be
half of the Ingraham estate for pro
perty destroyed during quarantine on 
the smallpox epidemic.

The report of Miss Rogers qf the 
Auil-Tuberculosls Association was 
read. In regard to the installiag of 
Incinerator plants a communication 
was read from the common clerk noti
fying the Board that a 
from the common council.

The Best Quality el e Reasonable PriceMatthew Neileon In the City.
Matthew Nellson, consulting en

gineer of the St. John Railway Com
pany. arrived In the city yesterdag 
and will be here for a few days. He 
Bald last night that his visit was 
nected with routine matters and 
nothing to do with the proposed ex- 
tentlon of the street railway lines 
to the cemetery and Crouch ville or 
any other projects of which rumors 
have been beard.

Eyeglass
Satisfaction

Mr. Porter
had I. D. McKenna Elected Presi

dent of Active Organization
at well Attended Meeting The glasses you get from 

Ue muet give you satisfac
tion.last Evening.

Church of England Teachers.
The Sunday school teachers’ asso

ciation of the Church of England, 
deaueiy of Bt. John, met last even
ing is the sehseîrûum et St. Luke's 
«hutch. Tilt- meeting which was a 
very Interesting one was largely at- 

1 and matters pertaining to the 
work in Sunday schools were dll 
ed. An Instructive paper dealing 
the need of the study of 
read by Miss Loretto

It's not enough that we 
know that the glasses cor
rect the defect* of your 
eyes, but you muet be set- 
ieiied and pisascu with üsm.

The glasses must show 
ou have been 

headaches,

Special te The Standard.
Sussex, May 9.—A largely attend

ed meeting of the board of trade wa* 
held in the police court moms this 
evening, when Jhe following 
were elected:

President—J. D. McKenna.

committee
composed

of Aid. McGoldrick. Jones. Smith and 
the city engineer will wait upor the 
Hoard to discuss the matter, and the 
Board decided to hold a special ses 
sien next Tuesday vfternoon when It 
is expected that something definite 
will be decided area.

tbr Board heard complaints regard
ing the dumps on Elm and Douglas 
streets and the inspector was Instruct
ed to attend to the matter.

troubled 
and the cause Is apparently 
In

"JK
8 with 

missions was your eyes, then the glass
es we supply muet stop 
those headaches.

1st Vice-president—Jas. R. McLean.
2nd Vice-president—Walter 8. Fair- 

weather.
Secretary—J. P. Atheron.
Assistant-secretary—W. H. Folklna.
Treasurer—Chas. H. Perry.
The canvass of the organization 

committee has stirred up considerable 
interest in the town and 60 new mem
bers were added to the roll. The or
ganization starts under favorable 
pices and It la <elt that It will prove 
a great success and be able to ac
complies a good deal for the good of 
the town.

The meeting adjourned till the 19th 
Inst., when standing committee*' will 
be elected, and a constitution and bye
laws adopted.

If you do not see well, 
then the glaedee we give youThe Stone Church W. A.

A very interesting and largely at- 
*ed meeting of the ladles of Bt. 

(stone) church was held y« 
terday afternocn in the school house 
of the church. Mrs. O. A. Kuhring pre 
elding. The delegates from the church 
who had attended the annual meet 
Ing of the Women's Auxiliary at Fred 
erlcton, last week, submitted their 
report of the proceedings. The re
port of the delegates was discussed 
In fall by the ladles of the church.

must give good vision.

they will do what you ex
pect them to do,—give you 
better vision, er easier vio
lon, or they will atop the 
headaches to which you have 
been subject.

Come in and talk Eyes 
and Eyeglasses with us. We 
can help you to easier, bet
ter vision.

If we make gi
PERSONAL

Clifford Bt. J. Wilson, son of A. A. 
Wilson. K.C., left last evening for 
Montreal where, on Friday he will 
receive his degree lu civil engineer
ing from McGill University. Mr. 
WUson will then go to Winnipeg 
where he has accepted a position with 
the Dominion Bridge Company.

Albert F. Be Id Ing left last eve 
for Fort William. OnL. where he has 
accepted a position with the Canadian 
Paclllc Railway.

Charles E. Vail, formerly of- the 
ry, left last evening tor 
here he will locate In fu-

' Arrested Again.
Joseph Moore, of City Road, will 

remember that Tuesday aa well as 
Thursday is his Jonah day. He was 
arrested lait 
auspicious regarding his sanity, but 
was afterwards released. He was ar 
rested again yesterday on 
charging him with assaulting 
H. Currey, by striking at hliu

and threatening him with an axe. 
Mr. Currey is his landlord and the 
trouble arose In connection with the

enlng

L L. Sharpe & Son,Goes to Toronto.
Thursday on account of Jewtkfs end Opbciees.William A. McGlnley left last even- 

enter upon his 
for

Globe lauuding for Toronto to 
duties aa1 
tario for the Travellers' Life Associa
tion. Mr. McGlnley has been engag 
ed tn the Insurance business tor a 

covering territory 
rovlaces. He bas 

made a record as a business producer, 
aud the poeltlonr which he goes to 
Toronto to SH will give him still 
greater opportunities In this line. He 
will make his Dome In Toronto and" 
will be Joined by hie family In the 

have
made a mark for themselves in the 

city, asoong the former Bt. John 
hold Important posl-

21 KING STREET.
the West, w 
Lure.

Mrs. W

Western OU ST. JOHN, N. B.

with a Dennis, of Halifax, who 
to the city on account 
of her daughter. Mrs. 

Andrew W. Robb, returned 
night.

of the Illnessumber of years.s last
The Latest Model
Golding JobberSalvation Army Mead Here. 

Commissioner Rees of the Salvation 
Army, passed through the city yeater- 
day on his way to Toronto from New- 

lle was met-at the station

Ladies Were Hoots.
Lam evening the ladles an 

Ct Clan Mackenzie tendered tbe 
hero of the clan a reception at the 
home of tbe lady chleftesa. Mro G. 
G. Corbett, Carieton street. After the 
musical numbers refreshments 
nerved and a 
brought the evening to a 
hers were rendered by Mrs. J. 8. Mc
Kay. Mrs. R. Jamieson. Messrs. Mur
doch. McGarlty. Lindsay. Balcom. C.

xlltnry
just installed in

printing department which, with 
type face» we have 

added during the last month will 
enable ue to «till further #11 your 

for good printing.

fall. 8L John insurance found laad.^—WBPi 
here by a number of local officers. 
Tbe commissioner was on the 83

whoenjoyable dance 
clone. N a rather tryiag experience. 8t ran gelions la tbe Insurance world

ly enough when Mr. Rees
trip to Newtonpdlnnd 20 years ago 
be was shipwrecked. Speaking cf his 
visit to the Ancient Colony he said he 
Sound tbe Army 4n • flourishing 
ditioa. and that there were many 
branches all ever the Island.

being Albert J. Ralston, who was with 
the Great West Life In this city, and 
Charles T. Gillespie. Mr. McGlnley 

Cameron. H. 8- McGowan. J A. Is the third to leave In recent years
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